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CONVEI{TTON AGAINST
 
TORTURE
 

and Other Cruel' Inhuman or
 
Degrading
 

Treatment or Punishment
 

The States Parties to this Convention, 

Considering that, in accordance with the principles proclaimed in the Charter of the 

United Nutiorrr, recognition of the equal and inalienable rights of all members of the 

human family is the foundation of frèedom, justice and peace in the world, 

Recognizing that those rights derive from the inherent dignity of the human person, 

Considering the obligation of States under the Charter, in particular Article 55, to 

promote unlversal reãpect for, and observance of, human rights and fundamental 

freedoms, 

Having regard to articte 5 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and 1rt1cle7 of 

the Intãrnãtional Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, both of which provide that no 

one may be subjected to torture or to cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or 

punishment, 

Having regard also to the Declaration on the Protection of All Persons from Being
 

Subjec"ted-to Torture and Other Cruel,Inhuman or Degrading_Treatment or Punishment,
 

udopt"d by the General Assembly on 9 December 197 5 (resolution 3452 (XXX)),
 

Desiring to make more effective the struggle against torture and other cruel, inhuman or
 

degradiãg ffeatment or punishment throughout the world,
 

Have agreed as follows: 

Part I 
Article L 

l. 	For the purposes of this Convention, torture means any act by which severe pain or 

suffering, *h"th", physical or mental, is intentionally inflicted on a person for such 
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purposes as obt¿ining from him or a third person information or a confession, 

þunishing him for an act he or a third person has committed or is suspected of 
iraving cõmmitted, or intimidating or coercing him or a third person, or for any 

r."uron based on discrimination of any kind, when such pain or suffering is inflicted 

by or at the instigation of or with the consent or acquiescence of a public,official or 

oih.t person acting in an official capacity. It does not include pain or suffering 

arising only from, inherent in or incidental to lawful sanctions. 

Z. This articlé is without prejudice to any international instrument or national
 

legislation which does or may contain provisions of wider application.
 

Article 2 

Each State party shall take effective legislative, administrative, judicial or other t. 
measures to prevent acts of torture in any territory under its jurisdiction. 

2.	 No exceptional circumstances whatsoever, whether a state of war or a threat or war' 

internal political instability or any other public emergency, may be invoked as a 

j ustificati on o f torture. 
3.	 An order from a superior officer or a public authority may not be invoked as a
 

justification of torture.
 

Article 3 

1. No State party shatt expel, return ("refouler") or extradite a personto another State 

where there are substantial grounds for believing that he would be in danger of 
being subjected to torture-
For ihe pùrpor" of determining whether there are such grounds, the.competent2.
 
authoritier *hutt take into account all relevant considerations including, where
 

applicable, the existence in the State concerned of a consistent pattern of gross, 

flagrant or mass violations of human rights' 

Article 4 

1. Eachstate party shall ensure that all acts of torture are offences under its criminal 

law. The same rnuU apply to an attempt to commit torture and to an act by any 

person which constitu-tès complicity or participation in torture'
 

bach State Party shall make th"t" óff"tti"t punishable by appropriate penalties

2.
 

which take into account their grave nature'
 

Article 5 

1. 	Each State Parfy shall take such measures as may be necessary to establish its 

jurisdiction orro the offences referred to in article 4 in the following cases: 

1. When the offences are committed in any territory under its jurisdiction or on 

boardashiporaircraftregisteredinthatState; 
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2. 	When the alleged offender is a national of that state; 

3. 	When the victim was a national of that State if that State considers it 
appropriate. 

Z. 	Each State party shall likewise take such measures as may be necessary to establish 

its jurisdiction õver such offences in cases where the alleged offender is present in 

any territory under its jurisdiction and it does not extradite him pursuant to article 8 

to any of the States mentioned in Paragraph 1 of this article.
-Convention 

does not exclude any criminal jurisdiction exercised in accordance3. This 

with internal law.
 

Article 6 

Upon being satisfied, after an examination of information available to it, that the1. 

circumstances so warrant, any State Parly in whose territory a person alleged to 

have committed any offence referred to in article 4 is present, shall take him into 

custody or take othãr legat measures to ensure his presence. The custody and other 

legat ,rl"ur,rr", shall beãs provided in the law of that State but may be continued 

otriy tor such time as is neõessary to enable any criminal or extradition proceedings 

to be instituted. 
2. Such State shall immediately make a preliminary inquiry into the facts.
 
- Any person in custody pursùant to paiagraph 1 of this article shall be assisted in
J.
 

co*m.rnicating immediately with th. neattst appropriate representative of the State
 

of which he is a national, oi if he is a stateless person, to the representative of the
 

State where he usuallY resides. 

4.	 When a State, p*rrrutrt to this article, has taken a person into custody, it shall 

immediatety noti¡, the States referred to in article 5, paragraph 1' gf the fact that 

such p"rron is in ðustody and of the circumstances which warrant his detention- The 

State which makes the preliminary inquiry contemplated in pafql?ph 2 of this 

article shall promptly råport its fnAings to the said State and shall indicate whether 

it intends to exercise jurisdiction. 

Article 7 

The state Paf.y in territory under whose jurisdiction a person alleged to have 
1_ 

committed any offence refened to in article 4 is found, shall in the cases
 

contemplatedin article 5, if it does not extradite him, submit the case to its
 

competent authorities for the pu{pose of prosecution'
 

2.	 These authorities shall take their decision in the same manner as in the case of any 

ordinary offence of a serious nature under the law of that State. In the cases referred 

to in urti.l" 5, paragraph 2, the standards of evidence required fol prosecution and 

conviction shjl inîoïay'be less stringent than those which apply in the cases 

referred to in article 5, paragraph 1

aJ.	 Any person regarding-*1to- pioceedings are brought in connection with any of the 

offences referred to i"n article 4 shall be guaranteed fair treatment at all stages of the 
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Article I 
1. The offences referred to in article 4 shall be deemed to be included as extraditable 

offences in any extradition treaty existing between States Parties- States Parties 

undertake to iåclude such offenð"r us extraditable offences in every extradition 

treaty to be concluded between them. 

Z. If a Søte parl.y which makes extradition conditional on the existence of ateary 
receives a reqiest for extradition from another State Party with which it has no 

as the legal basis for extraditionextradition tråaty, it may consider this Convention 

in respect of suitr offenies. Extradition shall be subject to the other conditions 

provided by the law of the requested St?lg' 

3. btut., parties which do not *ãk" extradition conditional on the existence of atteaty 

shall recognize such offences as extraditable offences between themselves subject to 

the conditions provided by the law of the requested state. 

4. Such offences shall be treated, for the p,rrpoie of extradition between States Parties, 

as if they had been committednot onþ in the place in.*.hlhthey occurred but also 

in the territories of the States requiredto establish their jurisdiction in accordance 

with anicle 5, ParagraPh 1. 

Article 9 

1. States parties shall afford one another the greatest measure of assistance in 

connection with civil proceedings broughtln respect of an¿.of the offences referred 

to in arricle 4, including the r"põlv of Jl evidenõe at their disposal necessary for the 

proceedings. , 

Z. States partíes shall cany out their obligations under paragrlph 1 of this article in 

conformity with any treaties on mutual judicial assistance that may exist between 

them. 

Article 10 

Each state Party shall ensure that education and information regarding the 
1. 

;;hìbirirn uguínrt torture are fully included tl th' training of law enforcement 

i"rro*.I, ciîil or military, medical persofìnel, public officials and other persons 

îutro *uy te involved in the custody, ittt"oogatiol or treatment of any individual 

subjecteä to any form of arrest, detention or imprisonment. 

Each state party shall include ihis prohibition in the rules or instructions issued in 
2.
 

regard to the duties and functions of any such persons.
 

Article 11 

Each state party shall keep under systematic review interrogation rules, instructions, 
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methods and practices as well as arrangements for the custody and treatment of persons 

subjected to arry form of arrest, detention or imprisonment in any territory under its 
jurisdiction, with a view to preventing any cases of torture-

Article 12 

Each State Parly shall ensure that its competent authorities proceed to a prompt and 

impartial investigation, wherever there is reasonable ground to believe that an act of 
torture has been committee in any territory under its jurisdiction. 

Article 1,3 

Each State Party shall ensure that any individual who alleges he has been subjected to 

torture in any territory under its jurisdiction has the right to complain to and to have his 

case promptiy and impartially examined its competent authorities. Steps shall be taken to 

.nr,ti. thal the compÉinant and witnesses are protected against all ill-treatment or 

intimidation as a consequence of his complaint or any evidence given. 

Article 14 

1. Each State party shall ensure in its legal system that the victim of an act of torture 

obtains redress and has an enforceable right to fair and adequate compensation 

including the means for as full rehabilitation as possible. In !h9 event of the death of 
the victim as a result of an act of torture, his dependents shall be entitled to 

compensation. 
Z. Nothing in this article shall affect any right of the victim or other person to
 

compensation which may exist under national law'
 

Article 15 

Each State party shall ensure that any statement which is established to have been made 

as a result of torture shall not be invoked as evidence in any proceedings, except against a 

person accused of torture as evidence that the statement was made' 

Article 16 

1. Each State party shall undertake to prevent in any territory under its jurisdiction 

other acts of crúel, inhum an or degrading treatment or punishment which do not 

amount to torture as defined in article 1, when such acts are committed by or at the 

instigation of or with the consent or acquiescence of a public official or other person 

actirig in an official capacity. In particular, the obligations contained in articles 10, 

n, Iá and 13 shall apply with *te substitution for references to torture or references 

to other forms of i.tho-ur, or degrading treatment or punishment. 
"ruãi,Z. The provisions of this Convention are without prejudice to the provisions of any 
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other intemational instrument or national law which prohibit cruel, inhuman or 

degrading treatment or punishment or which relate to extradition or expulsion. 

Article 17 

l. 	There shall be established a Committee against Torture (hereinafter referred to as 

the Committee) which shall carry out the functions hereinafter provided. The 

Committee shall consist of 10 experts of high moral standing and recognized 
competence in the field of human rights, who shall serve in their personal capacity. 

Theèxperts shalt be elected by the States Parties, consideration being given to

equitable geographical distribution and to the usefulness of the participation of some 

persons having legal exPerience. 

Z. îh. -**bersãf the Committee shall be elected by secret ballot from a list of
 
persons nominated by States Parties. Each State Parl.y may nominate one person
 

fro* among its own nationals. States Parties shall bear in mind the usefulness of
 
nominating p.r*otrr who are also members of the Human Rights Committee 

est¿blished under the International Covenant on Civil and Political Righ,ts and are 

willing to serve on the Committee against Torture

3. Electiõns of the members of the Committee shall be held at biennial meetings of 
States parties convened by the Secretary-General of the United Nations. At those 

meetings, for which two thitdr of the States Parties shall constitute a quorum, the 

p.rrorrJ"lected to the Committee shall be those who obtain the largest number of 
votes and an absolute majority of the votes of the representatives of States Parties 

present and voting. 
4. ih. initiul election shall be held no later than six months after the date of the entry 

into force of this Convention. At least four months before the date of each election, 

the Secretary-General of the United Nations shall address a letter to the States 

parties inviiing them to submit their nominations within three months. The 

Secretary-Gen-eral shall prepare a list in alphabetical order of all personsthus-

nominaæd, indicating the Siates Parties which have nominated them, and shall 

submit it to the States Parties. 
5. The members of the Committee shall be elected for a term of four years: They shall 

be eligible for re-election if renominated. However, the term of five of the members 

elected at the first election shall expire at the end of two years; immediately after the 

first election the names of these five members shall be chosen by lot by the 

chairman of the meeting referred to in paragraph 3' 

6. If a member of the Committee dies or iesigns or for any other cause can no longer 

perform his Committee duties, the State Party which nominated him shall appoint 
^another 

expert from among its nationals to serve for the remainder of his term, 

subjecr to ihe approval of lhe majority glthe- States Parties- The approval shall be 

considered gi"Ëå unless half or more-of the States Parties respond negatively within 

six weeks uñ*1. having been informed by the Secretary-General of the United 

Nations of the proposed appointment' 

7. 	States parties sfrafi be respônsible for thc expenses of the members of the 
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Article L8 

1.	 The Committee shall elect its officers for a term of two years. They may be re

elected.
 
2.	 The Committee shall establish its own rules of procedure, but these rules shall
 

provide, inter alia, that
 
1. 	Six members shall constitute a quorum; 
Z. Decisions of the Committee shall be made by a majority vote of the members 

present. 
3. The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall provide the necessary staff and 

facilities for ltre effective performance of the functions of the Committee under this 

Convention. 
4.	 The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall convene the initial meeting of the 

Commiffee. After its initial meeting, the Committee shall meet at such times as shall 

be provided in its rules of procedure. 
5. thè State parties shall be responsible for expenses incurred in connection with the 

holding of meetings of the States Parties and of the Committee, including 
reimbursement of the United Nations for any expenses, such as the cost of staff and 

facilities, incurred by the United Nations pursuant to paragraph 3 above-

Article 19 

The States parties shall submit to the Committee, through the Secretary-General of1. 

the United Nations, reports on the measures they have taken to give effect to their 

undertakings under this Convention, within one year after the entry into force of this 

Conventioñ fo. the State Party concerned. Thereafter the States Parties shall submit 

supplementary reports every forr y."ts on any new measures taken, and such other 

reports as the Committee may request. 

2.	 The Secretary-General shall transmit the reports to all States Parties-

J.	 [Each report shall be considered by the Committee which may make such comments 

ät r.rgg"rtions on the report as it considers appropriate, and shall forward these to 

the SIate party That State Parlry may respond with any observations it 
"o.r""*"d.chooses to the Committee. 

4.	 The Committee ffiây, at its discretion, decide to include any comments or 

suggestions made by it in accordance with paragraph 3, together with the 

oblõrvations thereon received from the State Party concerned, in its annual report 

made in accordance with article 24.Ifso requested by the State Party concerned, the 

Committee may also include a copy of the report submitted under paragraph 1-] 

Article 20 

l. If the Committee receives reliable information which appears to it to contain well
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founded indications that torture is being systematically practised in the territory of a 

State Purty, the Committee shall invite that State Party to co-operate in the 

examination of the information and to this end to submit observations with regard to 
the information concerned. 

2. Taking into account any observations which may have been submitted by the State
 

Parfy concerned as well as any other relevant information available to it, the
 

Committee may, if it decides that this is warrarrted, designate one or more of its
 

members to make a confidential inquiry and to report to the Commiuee urgently.
 

3. If an inquiry is made in accordance with paragraph 2,the Committee shall seek the 

of the State Party concerned. In agreement with that State Party, such 
"o-op"rãtionan inquiry may include a visit to its territory. 

4. Afterãxamining the findings of its member or members submitted in accordance
 

with paragraph 2,the Committee shall transmit these findings to the State Parl"y
 

.onrô*"d toþether with any comments or suggestions which seem appropriate in
 
view of the situation. 

5. All the proceedings of the Committee referred to in paragraphs 1 to 4 of this article
 

shall be confidential, and at all stages of the proceedings the co-operation of the
 

State Party shall be sought. After such proceedings have been completed with
 
regard to ân inquiry *"á" in accordance with paragraph 2,rhe Committee may, after
 

consultations with the State Party concerned, decide to include a surnmary account
 

of the results of the proceedings in its annual report made in accordance with article
 

24. 

Article 2l 

1. A State parfy to this Convention may at any time declare under this article 3 that it 
recognizer tir. competence of the Committee to receive and consider 

communications toìhe effect that a State Party claims that another State Party is not 

fulfilling its obligations under this Convention. Such communications may be 

received and con-sidered according to the procedures laid down in this article only if 
submitted by a State party which has made a declaration recognizing in regard to 

itself the competence of ihe Committee. No communication shall be dealt with by 

the Commifte; under this article if it concerns a State Party which has not made 

such a declaration. Communications received under this article shall be dealt with in 

accordance with the following procedure: 

1. If a State party consideri ihat another State Party is not giving effect to the 

provisions of ihis Convention, it ffiây, by written communication, bring the 

matter to the attention of that State Party. Within three months aftet the receipt 

of the communication the receiving Søte shall afford the State which sent the 

communication an explanation or any other statement in writing clarifuing the 

matter which should include, to the extent possible and pertinent, references to 

domestic procedures and remedies taken, pending, or available in the matter. 

Z. If the *uti.r is not adjusted to the satisfaotion of both States Parties concerned 

within six months aftèr the receipt by the receiving State of the initial 
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communication, either State shall have the right to refer the matter to the 

Committee by notice given to the Committee and to the other State

3. The Committee shall áeal with a matter referred to it under this article only 

after it has ascertained that all domestic remedies have been invoked and 

exhausted in the matter, in conformity with the generally recognized principles 

of international [aw. This shall not be the rule where the application of the 

remedies is unreasonably prolonged or is unlikely to bring effective relief to 

the person who is the victim of the violation of this Convention

4. The Committee shall hold closed meetings when examining communications 

under this article. 
5. Subject to the provisions of subparagraph (c), the Committee shall make 

uuuitubl" its gôod offices to the States Parties concerned with a view to a 

friendly solulion of the matter on the basis of respect for the obligations 

providãd for in the present Convention. For this purpose,-the Committee may' 

when appropriate, Jet up an ad hoc conciliation commission. 

6. In any ma6er referred tõ it under this article, the Committee may call upon the 

States Parties concerned, referred to in subparagraph (b), to supply any 

relevant information. 
7. The States parties concemed, referred to in subparagraph (b), shall have the 

right to be represented when the matter is being considered by the Committee 

un¿ to make submissions orally and/or in writing. 
g. The Committee shall, within 1-2 months after the date of receipt of notice under 

subparagraph (b), submit a report' 
1. f ã sotutìol within the tèrms of subparagraph (e) is reached, the 

Committee shall confine its report to a brief statement of the facts and of 
the solution reached. 

Z. If a solution within the terms of subparagraph (e) is not reached, the 

Committee shall confine its report to a brief statement of the facts; the 

written submissions and.""orã of the oral submissions made by the 

States Parties concerned shall be attached to the report. 

In every -utt.., the report shall be communicated to the States Parties concemed' 

2. The provisions of this article shall come into force when five States Parties to this 

convention have made declarations under paragraph 1 of this-article. such 

declarations shall be deposited by the states Parties with the Secretary-General of 

the Unite¿ Nutio"r, whä shall tránsmit copies thereof to the other States Parties- A 

declaration may be withdrawn at any timé by notification to the Secretary-General' 

Such a withdrawal shall not prejudiðe the consideration of any matter which is the 

subject of a communication already transmitted under this article; no further 

communicationbyanyStatePart¡rshallbereceivedunderthisarticleafterthe 
notification of wihdráwal of the âeclaration has been received by the Secretary-

General, unless the state Parly concerned has made a new declaration' 

Article 22 
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1.	 A State party to this Convention may at any time declare under this article that it
 

recognizes tire competence of the Committee to receive and consider
 

comãrunications fróm or on behalf of individuals subject to its jurisdiction who
 

claim to be victims of a violation by a State Party of the provisions of the 

Convention. No communication shall be received by the Committee if it concems a 

Søte Party to the Convention which has not made such a declaration. 
)	 The Committee shall consider inadmissible any communication under this article 

which is anonymous, or which it considers to be an abuse of the right of submission 

of such communications or to be incompatible with the provisions of this 

Convention. 
J.	 Subject to the provisions of paragraphz,the Committee shall bring any 

conimunication submiued tó it under this article to the attention of the State Party to 

this Convention which has made a declaration under paragraph I and is alleged to 

be viotating any provisions of the Convention. Within six months, the receiving 

State shall-submit to the Committee written explanations or statements clarifying the 

matter and the remedy, if any, that may have been taken by that State' 

4.	 The Committee shail Considêr communications received under this article in the 

light of all information made available to it by or on behalf of the individual and by 

the State Party concerned. 
The Commiuee shall not consider any communication from an individual under this

5.
 
article unless it has ascertained that:
 

1. The same matter has not been, and is not being examined under another 

procedure of international investigation or settlement; 

2. The individual has exhausted all ãvaitable domestic remedies; this shall not be 

the rule where the application of the remedies is unreasonably prolonged or is 

unlikely to bring effectirre relief to the person who is the victim of the violation 

of this Convention-
The Committee shall hold closed meetings when examining communications under

6.
 
this article.
 

7. The committee shall forward its views to the state Parly concerned and to the
 

individual.
 
g. 	The provisions of this article shall come into force when five States Parties to this 

convention have made declarations under paragraph 1 of this-article' Such 

declarations shull be deposited by the States Parties with the Secretary-General of 

the United Nations, who shall transmit parties thereof to the other States Parties' A 

declaration may bowithdrawn at any time by notification to the Secretary-General' 

Such a withdrawal shall not prejudióe the consideration of any matter which is the 

subject of a communication akðady transmit-ted under this article; no further 

communi"ution úy o, on behalf ofän individual shall be received under this article 

after the notification of withdrawal of the declaration has been received by the 

secretary-General, unless the state Pafy concerned has made a new declaration' 

Article 23 
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The members of the Committee, and of the ad hoc conciliation commissions which may 

U. uppointed under article 2I,paragrup! 1 (e),_shall be entitled to the facilities, privileges 

and immunities of experts ott-rnisioni for the United Nations as laid down in the relevant 

sections of the Convention on the Privileges and Immunities of the ljnited Nations. 

Article 24 

The Committee shall submit an annual report on its activities under this Convention to 

the States Parties and to the General Assembty of the United Nations' 

Part III 
Article 25 

1. This convention is open for signature by all states. 

z. This Convention is sudect to rãtification. Instruments of ratification shall be
 

deposited with the Secietary-General of the United Nations'
 

Article 26 

This Convention is open to accession by all States. Accession shall be effected by the 

åeposit of an instrum'ent of accession with the Secretary-General of the united Nations' 

Article 27 

l. This Convention shall enter into force on the thirtieth day after the date of the 

deposit with the Secretary-General of the United Nations of the twentieth instrument 

of ratification or accession. 

2. For each Staie ratifying this Convention or acceding to it after the deposit of the 

twentieth instrument of ratification or accession, thè Convention shall enter into 

force on tn" thirtiettr day after the date of the deposit of its own instrument of 

ratifîcation or accession. 

Article 28 

1. Each state ffiÉry, at the time of signature or ratification of this convention or
 

accession tfr.iéio, ¿àclare that itãoes not recognize the competence of the
 

Committee provided for in article 20' 

2. Any State Parly having *u¿" u t"servation in accordance with paragraph 1 of this 

article *u',äi'u"V timã, withdraw this reservation by notification to the Secretary-

General of the UnitedNations' 

Article 29 
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Any State party to this Convention may propose an amendment and file it with the1. 

Secretary-Genóral of the United Nations. The Secretary-General shall thereupon 

.o**,-icate the proposed amendment to the States Parties to this Convention with 

a request that they r,oìify him whether they favour a conference of States Parties for 
the purpose of considering and voting upon the proposal. In the event that within 
foui months from the date of such communication at least one third of the State 

Parties favours such a conference, the Secretary-General shall convene the 

conference under the auspices of the United Nations. Any amendment adopted by a 

majority of the States Parties present and voting at the conference shall be submitted 

by the Secretary-General to all the States Parties for acceptance. 

2. An amendment adopted in accordance with paragraph 1 shall enter into force when 

two thirds of the Stãtes Parties to this Convention have notified the Secretary-

General of the United Nations that they have accepted it in accordance with their 

respective constitutional processes. 
a
J. \Mh"r, amendments enter into force, they shall be binding on those States Parties 

which have accepted them, other States Parties still being bound by the provisions 

of this Conventión and any earlier amendments which they have accepted. 

Article 30 

Any dispute between two or more States Parties concerning the interpretatiol ol_
1. 

up¡i"ution of this Convention which cannot be settled through negotiation, shall, at 

the ,equest of one of them, be submitted to arbitration. If within six months from the 

date oithe request for arbítration the Parties are unable to agree on the organization 

of the arbitration, any one of those Parties may refer the dispute to the International 

Court of Justice by rêquest in conformity with the Statute of the Court. 

Each State may aith. ii*" of signature or ratification of this Convention or2. 
accession thereto, declare that it does not consider itself bound by the preceding 

, 

paragraph. The oth". states Parties shall not be bound by the preceding paragraph 

*itttl.rpect to any State Parl,y having madg such a reservation' 

Any Staie party häving made a reseÑation in accordance with the preceding
3.
 

paiagruphmay at uny ii*" withdraw this rese.ation by notification to the
 

S"..ètury-General of the United Nations' 

Article 31 

A State Paffy may denounce this Convention by written notification to the 
1. 

Secretary-General of the United Nations. Denunciation becomes effective one year 

after the date of receipt of the notification by the S-ecretary-General 

2. Such a denunciation *ttutt not have the effedt of releasing the. Slate Party from its 

ãbligations under this Convention in regard to any act or omission which occurs 

prioito the date at which the denunciation becomes effective. Nor shall 

ãrnunriution prejudice in any \¡/ay thc continued consideration of any mattel which 

is arready under äonsideration bythe committee prior to the date at which the 
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denunciation becomes effective' 

3. Following the date at which the denunciation of a State Party becomes effective, the 

Committee shall not commence consideration of any new matter regarding that 

State. 

Article 32 

The secretary-Generar of the united Nations sha[ inform ail members of the united 

Nations and all States which have signed this Convention or acceded to it, or the 

:following Particulars 

1. Signatures, ratifications and accessions under articles 25 and26; 

2. The date of entry into force of this Convention under article 27, andthe date of the 

entry into force ôf *y amendments under article29.' 

3. Denunciations under article 31' 

Article 33 

1. This Convention, of which the Arabic, Chinese, English, French' Russian and 
l 

spanish texts are equally authentic, shall be deposited in the archives of the united 

Nations. 
z. The secretary-General of the united Nations shall transmit certified copies of this 

Convention to all States' 

on Febru ary 4,1985, the convention was opened for signature at-united Nations 

Headquarters in New york. At that time, representativeJ of the following countries 

signed it: Afghanistan, Argentina, Betgi"*, eglivia, Costa Rica, Denmark' Dominican 

Republic, Finland, France]Gr"""", I""ianO, ttaly, Netherlands, Norway' Portugal'
^S;;;;"i,'Spain, ú.á"", dwitzerland and Uruguay. Subsequently, signatures were 

received from venezuela on Febru *y ts,frorñ r,uxembourg and p_anama on February 22, 

from Aushia on March 14, andfromihe Ûnited Kingdom on March 15' 1985' 

ï"** 

Created on JulY 16, 1gg4 / Last edited on January 25, 1997 
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Ç-lutllc,tl.!,1]Ìu-lþfleud City Clouncil: I learing on proposed LJSDOJ agreemcrtL Novcrntrcr tì. :10 Ll 

Yott al'c to be coltgratt¡lated, individually and as a Council, to take on this selior,ls issue - AGAIN. We 'vo lrcc¡ 
hc|c belilr'e as a City * at arr inflection poiut, where substantive change in the culture ol'thc Portlanrl polic:c 
Ilurc¿ttt IPPIJI seerns possible. Wc urge you to take the tough stancl to rnakc it happen. 

Whilc rvc thallli yott 1'or having begun this Lrrgent task, we wish you hacl not hickecl thc can cJorvn thc: r.oaci b¡, 
fhiling to incltrdc in the proposed agreement an independent civiliarl re_yj-clyjr[lrq.Xy that coukl rnalie 
ilr¡llcntetlttttioll realand binclitrg. Vy'e ltave no l'aith in internal controls.'l-hey lrave been triecl. Arrcl, [¡cy ¡iiye 
liriled r¡s. 

Wc llave eagerly awaited the USDOJ report and its recomlnerrclations. We urge that the irnplente ntatigrr 
¡:.Lriclelines will include the fiormation of a civilian, inclependent review aLrthority with sLrll'icient aLttlr¡r'i1"r,1it hayr: 

cttlttll'c' hou'evcr. has been tainted by a Police Association whiclr appears to reflexively clcibnclÍì.1ì¡, ¿¡1,1 .n¡¡ 

ctlllclttct. It cantlot be cot¡nted ott to "police" itself. This we lrave witnessecl. Transf'ollltati¡rl¿rl c¡augc r.¿r¡.cl-\,co¡l¡c 
fì'om irlsicle arlcl the cotnmultity has voiced its concerns about PPB oversight f<lr years. You slioulcl iLot clrrclç this 
ilnporlattl ¡talt to insist on a process olaccountability free of political or lllreaucratic interfèr.enci:. 

Irollor't'illg oonvontional wisdotn [rrrore funds, more officers], the proposec{ USDOJ agrccple¡t with llle Ci'l¡, ¡¡1' 
I)tlrtlarlcl is a halfway step that plays up remedies with a f'ocr.rs orr the rrerrtally ill- Lrrgenl no cioutrt a¡clthc rnosl 
visible sigrr of'the probleln. Yet excessive use of force against this part of'the Clity's po¡rulatiorr is only t¡e lip ol' 
the iccbcrg. l-he leal problenr is nruch larger. 

We believe a key ingredíent in this compronrised PPB culture is its disregard forthe'O't'llLiR';the rrar.gi¡alizcrÌ. 
the disellfì'atlchised, often the dil'fèrent or the powerless in our society. Whether it's the honrelcss ¡:o¡lul¿tigu,
racial nlinot'ities. the LCIII'cotllnunity, protesters for economic eqLrity toclay, or wonlen in the past.llllll-i ¡qçiill
f.ialqliallrjtigr¡¡IiZ.es ancl then n e. 

We Iìncl the lacl< of PPB restraittt appalling AND its disregarcl for constitr¡tiorral rights Lrnacceptable. Any 
renreclial process ¡¡1¡¡¡! inclucle opportLrnities for exposure to conlnurrity nor¡.ts a¡cl alr on-gsirrg cliziloguc ri,i1h
 
citizcll:;æol'all rrarts of Portlancl's community. The social isolation of PPII lrreeds a lacli ol-unclc'l.stalrcJilt¡l a¡cJ il r:;
 
ttrgcttt,ffi'slorc ¿t hullall 1'acc orr all categorics ol'citizens. not only tlrc "lnentals". Wc urg,c yotr to ÉfËr)ilìbfu i,i.uk "* {t-.
 lrroOess of'revisitlg PPB training, hiring and protnotion standards, internal review prgcedu¡es a¡d illceLr1ivr:s tg 
btlilcl a police filrce that is respectful, restraint and competeut, consistent with the best sta¡clarcls gf'tlrc prgfòssi¡rr 
in the 2.1'r (ìe ntury. 

Wc rvish ftrr a l'ufut'e Portland Police BLlreau that our City can be proLrd ol- withclul rcserv¿rtions. l'¡is ¡as r¡ot 
beell thc casc itr the 40 years tlrat I have observed the bureau's tracl< recor"cl. Iìclw catì we pr¡r¡otc Portla¡cJ's 
livability, as a leader in st¡st¿tinable plactices, bike-fì'iendliness, public transit, lÌne foocJ, vitr¡a¡t arts. r.otr¡st 
crolllll'ìercrJ trtrd tt'ade, when malfeasallce in or"rr police force shanres us?'I'he police f,orcc shoultl be ¿llruye rcltr6ac:lr 
alld a Illodel of'lnoclern larv ettl'orcement, not-just rnodeliLrgthe latest in riot gear. 

It's trp to yott to break the trend. We have watched and wilited. Paid oLrt on law suits ancl hacl lbr.rvar.rJ-looliin¡_r 
cl'forts sr,r'allou'ecl by colttroversy. We are eager to have a profèssional force with stauclal'cls, rules. trai¡irrg aricl 
behat'i<lr lhat Ilave a fòous on public saf'ety, respect for eivil-liMiÞs,arrcl a leantcd,unclelstanclilrg that spccial 
c:ilct¡¡lstallces dernancl restraint lrrore than the use ol'force. Ln-.\\^-h''*-t- w*i\k: 

Arl itrdc¡rcltcle¡tt civilian authority shoLrld lre an inclispensable part ol'the agreet]'ìent ¿¡rcl i¡ )/oLlr decisio¡. 
Yorr r¡rrc il r¡s lulrl orrr City*-1--r,ì, /n i,? 
r n gu È ffiù, *tM¡rLrJ"yñh',.:^* 
lrldcl Caucus. OCCUPY Portland 

lit2824 NLi Clesar Chavez, Blvd, Portland O.R972l2l 

http:f.ialqliallrjtigr��IiZ.es
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Pos'r OlìtrrcD Box 40723
 
Polì'il,/\Nn, ORL|GON 97 240-07 23
 

November 8,2012
 
Mayor Sam Adams
 
Commissioner Nick Fish
 
Commissioner Amand a F ritz
 
Commissioner Randy Leonard
 
Commissioner Dan Saltzman
 

RE: Proposed USDOJ/City of Portland Settlement Agreement 

Dear Mayor Adams and City Commissioners: 

The Portland Chapter of the National Lawyers Guild has been involved in Police 
Accountability work for many years, in conjunction with and in support of many active 
community organizations. 'We 

strongly believe members of our community should be 
treated fairly and with dignity by members of the Portland Police Bureau, so that 
everyone can leave a police encounter safely. As such, community oversight of 
perceived abuse of police authority is crucial to achieve the goal of public safety. In that 
regard, we submit the following comments regarding the Proposed Agreement 
("Agreement") between the US Department of Justice (DOJ) and the City of Portland 
related to the DOJ's findings of a pattern and practice of excessive force by the Portland 
Police Bureau (PPB) against those in or perceived to be in mental health crisis. 

We welcomed the DOJ investigation and f,rndings, with the hope that the true reform 
sought for decades by members of the Portland community would come to fruition. We 
were part of the coalition of organizations who submitted extensive recommendations 
and comments to the DOJ and the City on September 27,2012, and reiterate our support 
for those recommendations. This Agreement has the potential to change the culture of 
the PPB, and we urge the City to consider those detailed recommendations during the 
implementation phase in the coming months. Here, we highlight some of our key 
concerns, and support the recommendations of the AMA, ACLU, Copwatch, League of 
Women Voters, Tom Steenson, JoAnn Hardesty, and Disability Rights Oregon on use of 
force, oversight, crisis intervention, officer accountability and community engagement. 

USE OF FORCE 
We concur with the recommendations and comments made from communities impacted 
by PPB's practices at issue here. Specifically, we urge that the use of force policy be 
revised'to require use of the least amount of force necessary to achieve a lawful objective, 
and to implement training and discipline to ensure that becomes the norm within the 
Bureau. This revised force directive should guide officers on entering a situation to use 

'Ihe Nr\'lIONAI.Lr\wYìlltìS Gull,tl is an association dedicated to the need for basic change in the structure of 
our political and econotnic system. We seek to unite the lawyers, law students, Iegal workers and jailhouse 

lawyers of ,A'merica in an organization that shall function as an effective political ancl social force in the 
service of the people, to the end that human *n,r be regarded âs lnore sacred than property inreresrs. 

:T1 
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low levels of force, and should include a table similar to the "continuum of force," letting 
officers know the maximum allowable force based on resistance of the subject, so they 
can gauge how to apply the "least fbrce necessary." 

The Agreement requires PPB implement policy and training for officers to de-escalate as 
resistance decreases, which we strongly support. (Paragraph 67.c.) However, for any 
policy and training to be effective, the City must discipline offrcers for excessive use of 
force, and the discipline must stick. The Agreement states that "unreasonable uses of 
force may result in disciplinary action." (Paragraph 67.d.) History has shown that very 
rarely are officers disciplined for excessive force, for example in the Chasse case, where 
the officers involved in this brutal beating were not disciplined for force, and one is now 
the Sheriff:elect of Wheeler County. V/here officers are disciplined, as in the Campbell 
case, discipline is overturned. 

It seems the only means for accountability is through the civil legal system, which results 
in jury awards, or million dollar settlements, but no systemic change. Just yesterday, two 
verdicts came in against Portland Police Officers who have a history of allegations of 
excessive force, one in federal court against Sgt. Leo Besner, see 

http://www.oregonlive.com/porlland/index,ssf/201211 1/federaljudge:finds portland p.html, 
and another in Multnomah County Circuit Court. See 
http://www.oregonlive.com/portland/index.ssf/201211 1/vancouver*man:wins_1 125O_foLi.html. 

So, while we support the Agreement's emphasis on de-escalation, which we note has 
been the plea of community groups and advocates for many years, training and 
enforcement of those policies, as well as effective accountability are crucial to achieving 
results. 

TRAINING 
The implementation of this Agreement and any changes to policy must be accompanied 
by adequate training. To this end, we welcome the role that the Addictions and 
Behavioral Health Unit (ABHU) Advisory Committee and the Community Oversight 
Advisory Board (COAB) have in development of training. However, we think this 
agreement should go further in defining the role that community input plays in the 
development and implementation of training. To the extent this Agreement will not be 
fuither modified, we strongly urge the City to take very seriously community input into 
training, incorporating input from impacted communities, including those with 
disabilities, especially when it comes to de-escalation, encounters with people with 
mental health issues or in mental health crisis, and when interacting with Portland's 
diverse communities. To that end, we support the recommendations and feedback by Jan 
Friedman and Disability Rights Oregon, and urge the City to address the concems raised 
in her November 7,2012letter. 

INDEPENDENT MONITOR 
V/e strongly believe the Compliance Officer/Community Liaison (COCL ) should be an 
independent position, reporting to the Court and the DOJ, and should have access to all 
City documents, rather than limited to receiving information through the Bureau 

N,,\,I'IONÂ], L,,\\)VYËIìS GuII,u POI{I'L¡,ND, OIìI.ì(ìON CIÌAP,11.'Iì-. P. O. Box 40723PoL\n.^ND, Otì.lr(ìoN 97240-0723 , 
-2
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Compliance Coordinator. We have grave concerns about the COCL being an employee 
of the City; the City thus has supervisory and disciplinary authority, including the power 
to terminate emplo¡rment. The COCL should be an independent contractor, which is an 
important legal distinction regarding direction and control of the position. 

EMPLOYEE INFORMATION SYSTEM (EIS)
 
We believe the threshold to trigger review of an officer's use of force actions should be
 
modified beyond the three-in-one-month trigger, to allow for stronger thresholds. It is our
 
understanding that if something is not in the Agreement, it will not be implemented; 
we 
wolry about the need for earlier triggers being prohibited by this Agreement. 

We believe that an external body should have access to the EIS data, including ability to 
provide public information on how often EIS has identified at-risk officers, and patterns 
and trends in use of force identified by EIS. The EIS system has apparently been up and 
running for some time now, and the public should have access to the current data 
reflecting use of force trends, and be notified of its efficacy. 

MEDICAL ATTENTION 
We note the Agreement only briefly addresses providing medical attention to injured 
subjects, despite the DOJ's finding of lack of timely treatment for individuals who have 
been subjected to force or who appear to be injured. We refer to our recommendations 
made in the september 27,z}lzletter, pp. 6-7, which recommend that policy and 
training require Emergency Medical Services for injuries to those subjected to use of 
force, for officers not to interfere with the provision of prompt medical attention; 
transport to the nearest emergency room for any person who loses consciousness or 
exhibits other signs of health emergency via an ambulance; and an in-depth review of the 
use of force where incidents result in injury. 

Again, we refer the City to our September 27,2012 recommendations. It is not clear 
whether or how these recommendations were considered for the purposes of this 
Agreement. 

We thank you for your continued commitment to members of our community and making 
this a safer city, for all its residents. 

For a Better'World, 

NerroNar Lewyens Gurlt 
PoRrr-eNo, OREcoN CueptER 

J. ASHLEE ALBIES 
Co-Chair, Porlland NLG Chapter 

N,,\'I'toNÂr. L\wyl]RS GUILD Potllt.^ND, Otì.ticoN CH,,tp,t't]lt-. P. O. Box 40723 PolR'il,^ND, OtìtiGON 97240-0723 . 
-.)
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ALBINA MINISTERIAL ALLIANCE (AMA) COALITION FOR JUSTICE AND POLICE REFORM 
CONCERNS ABOUT DOJ AGREEMENT WITH THE CITY OF PORTLAND 
November 5,2012 

18 5 ? 3 6GENERALCoMMENTs: 
* The US Department of Justice (DOJ)/City of Portland Agreement must be written in a way that encourages and 
allows more changes than are included in the current draft without concern that such changes would distract from, 
or be considered violations of, the Agreement. This is true for policies, training, oversight mechanisms, and just 
about every aspect of the Agreement. 

t' The Agreement neecls to include more remedies designed to improve the way Portland Police interact with 
communities of color. 

't The suggestions below are the minimum changes the AMA Coalition seeks before the Agreement can move 
forward. 

USB OF FORCE 

r' We concur with the ACLU of Oregon, which asks that the Agreernent provide that "even if a use of force in a 
particular case is lawful and constitutional it cannot be used if it is not the least amount of force necessary to 
¿rchieve tliat lawful objective," We would add that the Force directive should guide officers on entering a situation 
using low levels of force, and should include a table similar to the "continuuûì of force" letting officers know the 
maximum allowable force based on resistance of the subject, so they can gauge how to apply the "least force 
necessal'y.' 

r' With regirrd to Tasers, there need to be more restrictions aclded than are in the Agreement, including prohibition 
of the use of Tasels to threaten or intimidate when no threat exists. 

'r' The Agreement should prohibit the use of force on injured persons who are likely mortally wounded in a police 
shooting; Portland ofïicers have used Tasers, "bean-bags,'' police dogs and other force on downed subjects. 

'r'In perreigraph 61ci, the worcl "may" neecls to be replaced with "shall": "lJnreasonable uses of force SHALL result 
in clisciplinary action." 

TRAINING 

'r' Trarining ofTicers should be screenecl out if they have been called in for counseling because of the presclibed 
triggers in the Employee Infbrmation System (EIS) which indicate a pattern and practice of inappropriate behavior, 
in acldition to the prohibition for officers who have been disciplined for misconduct as laid out in paragraph 84. 
This inclr"rcles the DOJ's new threshold of three uses of force in one month (paragraph 1 l8). 

'r' Corllrrunity stakeholclels shoulcl be involvecl directly in training officers, including people frorn the mental health 
community zrnd people of color. 

'i' The training on the Agreement's requirements (paragraph 85) must be ongoing and not one time only, and 
training must be evaluated with a form of evidence based outcome analysis to be sure it is effective. 

CRISIS INTERVENTION 

'r'The szrme prohibltions listed above for training officers should also apply to CIT-Tearn officers (paragraph 100). 

'i' We acknowledge that not all officers are equally committed to using their CIT training, but that training must be 
useclto hold ofïicers accollntable when they fail to de-escalate as trained. 

EMPLOYEE INFORMATION SYSTEM ßIS) 

'i' An exterlral bocly must have access to the EIS in order to produce a quarterly report on how often the EIS has 
f'laggecl at-r'isk ofïicers, whether they have been counselecl, and what kinds of patterns are being cliscoverecl. 



'r' The thl'esholcls to trigger review must be able to be moclified beyond the DOJ's one recolntllendation in 
parrrgraph I 18. 

OFFICIIR AC COUNTABILITY 

'j. The suggestion I'rom the DOJ's letter of findings to get rid of the so-called "48-hour rule" should be explicit in 
t[-ie agt'eetnetrt. 

'i' The pl-rrase "enable rrieäningftrl inclependent investigations" by the Indepenclent Police Review Division (IPR) 
shoulci be clarifiecl to explairr that IPR must have the power to compel officer testimony, including the involved 
ofTicer (not lust witnesses). iPR also needs to be given direction to concluct such investigations (paragraph 127). 

'r' The timelilie to complete investigations should be 180 days until the cornplainant receives the findings, then the 
tirneline to coruplete Citizen Review Committee (CRC) appeals (or ern appropriate subsequent bocly) shoulcl be at 
least 90 derys, not 21 clays (paragraph i20). 

'r' It is not accepttrble lbr the Agreement to lock in place language saying the Police Review Board (PRB) 
ploceclures currently in plzrce shall remain with zr few exceptions (paragraph 130). Among other things, the PRB 
n'lLrst: 

_not allow the Supervisor who already rnade a cletermination about misconduct to vote on the Boarcl; 

_allow the comlrnnity member involved (and/or their advocate) to participate in the hearings; 

_open Lìp t.o pLtblic scrutiny when the inciclent being reviewed involves a community member. 

'i' The sentence in pzrraglaplt 43 clefining Misconduct Cornplaint that excludes shootings and cleaths victirns to 
ap¡real tlie PRB's frnclings rlust be struck from the Agreetrent. 

'r' Similarly, paragraph 6l defining "supporte<lby the evidence" (as referencecl in paragraph 134) must be struck 
Iì"om the Agreenreut, unless it is usecl to reclef ine "supported by the evidence" as a less cleferential stand¿ird. 

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT] 

'i' The Cìornplizince Ofl'icer/Community Liaison (COCL / paragraph l58) should be an entirely inclepenclent 
position, reporting to the Conrt, not to City Council, ancl should h¿rve access to all City clocutnents, not lirnited to 
receivirrg illlonnation thl'ough the Bure¿ru Compliance Coordinator. Tiris lole shoulcl be the satre as the Monitor in 
other cities nncler DOJ juriscliction. 

'Ì' The COCL shoulcl adlninister and advise any coulrìLrnity oversight body, not chair it, clecidc who is on it, or vote 
tln it. 

'i' The COCL ¿ind the oversight bocly rnust have stancling in the court to cleclare that the City is not fulfilling the 
terms of' tl-ie agreement, 

'r' TIle current strLìcture for the Comrnunity Ovelsight Advisory Boarcl (paragrzrph 141) must give more weight to 
comniurrity staheholders. Rather than five CPRC members and five elected community rtetnbers, the teu slots not 
assignecl to City Cclr"rncil shoulcl be rnostly reserved for community stakeholders, inclttcling but rrot lirnited to 
peollle f lont the l-nental health comrnunity, communities of color, ancl people who experieuce police lnisconduct. 

'i' Whell police presellt their annual report, they rlust be loinecl by commuuity stakeholclers to help interplet the 
inlbnl¿ition being shaled, including the present¿rtìon cln rights and lesponsibilities at police stops (palagraph 148). 

'i' The police shonlcl ellgage ¿urother body that the COAB or its replacen-ìent to make ¿r community outreach plan. 
The ovelsigl'rt L-rocly s finctioll nrust be to ensure tliat the PPB is ftrlf illing the tenns of its agreenlent. 

'i' TIlc DOJ l'ecolrullcndatiou (#9) th¿rt thc Bul'eau tlack every citizcll contact ¿IS ¿r way to builcl cottrtnunity trust 
nrlrst be illclr"rdecl in the Agreer-nent 
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sERVrcE cooRDrNATroN TEAM pRocRAM srATrsrrcs : Novem ber, 20tZ 

CLIENTS SERVED 
Individual Clients Served 2008: 
Individual Clients Served 2009: 
Individual Clients Served 2010: 
Individual Clients Served 201 l: 
Individual Clients Served 2012: 

TOTAL Enrolled 2008-2012:
 
Subtract Duplicate Enrollments :
 

TOTAL lndividuals Served 2008-2012:
 

PROGRAM GRADUATES 
2009 Graduates: 
2010 Graduates: 
2011 Graduates: 
2012 Graduates (May): 
TOTAL Graduates: 

REDUCTION IN RECIDTWSM 

122
 

143
 
158
 

190
 
79* 

692 
266 
426 ** 

21 

30 
13 

87 

(Calculated using anest records of SCT participants July 2008-July 201 I before and after receiving services) 

. 54 graduates: 91% reduction in recidivism o 2l I non-graduating participants: 43Yo reduction in recidivism o 265 total participants: 52%o reduction in recidivism 

SCT HOUSING AND TREATMENT ALLOCATIONS 
Treatment Slots 
Outpatient Men 13 
Residential Men 12 
Total Treatment Slots Men 25 

Housing 
Golden West Housing (Wet) 18 
Estate Housing (Dry) 25 
Women's Residential 5 
RSP Residential VOA t2 
Total Housing Units Available 60 

* Through June 30,2012lß* 74 of these 426 were served but can no longer be served by SCT. ln order to have success, these clients 
need more signif,rcant dual diagnosis treatment and housing with a higher level of mental health care 
services. 

Community policing: Making the D¡fference Together
 

c¡rv rnformation Line: 503-823-4ooo, rn r".î!.Tfli"jflTrt"i.iHi5[:]:!î.3 rrr-uuu, ,uor,re: www.por|andpotice.com
 

http:www.por|andpotice.com
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Outreach 

The Outreach intervent¡on, called lnterdisciplinary Communlty Care Teams (ICCT), is a concentrated effort to "iil¡' ,ttt¡tt',¡tl¡ plttk1¡ 1 ",,deploy nontraditional healthcare workers throughout the Tri-County area to reduce the total cost of care and/or /', ¡ ., /t tt, llrlt:t , t\' ,'
 
hospital and ED utilization for a subpopulation of members who have experienced recent high "potentially '()li r | ,ltt,,¡¡.'i
't)L)kttil(avoidable" utilization while improving the experience of care and indicators of health. This initiative represents the ¡.1¡i¡¡!1 ¿.'yt1'¡' i'l¡r/l t¡i Jl, l ,,. ¡r 

most significant potential savings across the Health Commons Grant interventions. ICCT program objectives are: t,t,t¡i !,¡t . I i¡t¡i: ttl l¡¡': t' , at
 . Engage and mentor targeted members toward an optimal relationship with a primary health home ltIrtri." !itt: i(1. I t.!:t,t: t:, t¡
 
(physical and behavioral, if appropriate), one in which the member actively participates in a culturally .,,,1',r.,'.,., ¡:.,¡
' 
appropriate, trusting, and respectful partnership with a care team that knows him/her	 \i( ttl< h(itl|t t ti arlt)rt¡tl lt),t!,! . Facilitate the connection between targeted members and beneficial community resources, including peer | 1¡1¡11¡'.; i¡¡,{¡1, ¡ it¡ittii: ¡,. t-¡,¡t l: 

specialists, and advocate for critical social services v,:iÍll lt t triottt ti! i! ! ttt litjtit! 
o 	 Educate and coach targeted members to improve health literacy, condition-specific self-management t,, t,,. .'t' ,, ,., ),i 

skills, and activation in wellness iti iiit'i(.( | t):ocit)tit it.lIi l 

r 	 Coordinate services and communication between various providers of services with or on behalf of llt('('!¡|tat ii¡t (ttllt¡,t¡LI¡ \ttori:i ¡ 

members, including specialty health services ì¡) tjn ('itta t i¡iti{ ir t ai'1ti it/t¡t) 
To help a member avoid readmission to the hospital, community outreach workers may provide dietary education , l:t, :. L:i i i't I i rl i,,i¡¡i111. ,.rì f i)¡,¡ 
and food boxes when necessary; attend medical appointments and translate information or questions; model 't. ,lt't! :¡1' 1, :t:: 
assertive behavior; and purchase a calendar for a member to help keep track of multiple appointments. 1l'¡, l:'t: iitt, ìlrlt¡',.:;,rlllirt l,¿j: 

' :;.. ,..'''j;,.,,,, ,. 

TARGET POPULATION	 ,.,j .. r' / ,,,,,. 1,'¡ , 

The Outreach ¡ntervention focuses on adults who have had at least 6 or more ED visits or one non-obstetr¡c	 tt¡ t ,O,;r:i 1ii.!.1.s irrtaí l,.rr,li 
,1¡,, ;. ,,1t¡!t t)., jlli;:ttt:)inpat¡ent hospital admission in a year. Eligible patients are identified using a combination of cla¡ms data and care
 

team referrals. Research is conducted to determine if these admissions were avoidable and might have been '::rr¡rt'l'ji l: lOt lttit' l: t¡t:')
 
mitigatedbyextrasupportiveoutreachorcarecoordination. Mostoften,acareteammemberwarmlyintroduces l,/. J ,.. ., .,; r. ;, r, '
 

1".',t,a new eligible patient to the outreach worker; on occasion, the outreach worker may meet the patient for the first ..:, ,/., ,.r1.t ',:., 
time in the community or in the ED or hospital. illrtiic;ltcttl ,ht tit¡t'. ! lt'r t¡tt,.ti 

¡ til tt.,.t , ,.¡ , t i, ,' 
WHY IS THIS IMPORTANT? .'t., tt,.!. . , l: :.t.ll t, t .r,. .; ,: 

Local and national data provides clear evidence that socially and behaviorally based risk factors underlie a ii.)tttit)i l)' ¡ rli\i(:ilitt. ¡li l¡;]:;r'¡. 

significant proportion of avoidable high-cost healthcare utilization. Our community needs to address these root {) iJ()alr'i ityiIi,trl¡,.;a,j !lr¡ ruii 
causes in orderto reduce this spending. Non-traditional health care workers, embedded within high performing O\1í I t ()t't1(: l'ti¡¡¡ it.i S i() Otlfii:lJi 
health homes but caring for patients out in the community, offer a type of partnership to patients that has I ¡t:r:,lt!¡ Lt' ¡ri tur'llí,t'it ,t t 

previously not been available in most of our local health care settings. Outreach workers have the time to 
customlze care to each individual patient while building deep trust and rapport that identifies and even removes barriers. Empowering patients to 
become more active in their wellbeing will translate into a higher quality of life for patients and fewer expensive admissions. 

WHAT IMPACT WILL THE GRANT HAVE?
 

The grant supports further development ofthe ICCT pilot and also provides a forum to share best practices and lessons learned across Health Share
 
of Oregon partner organizations. Particular focus will be given to change management within partner organizations to ensure successful
 
community-wide implementation. Over three years, grant funding will specifically be directed toward:
 

o 51 personnel, including 42 outreach workers providing direct care, 4 supervisory staff, and 5 analytic staff 
. Competency-based train¡ng, including community health worker training provided by the Communlty Capac¡tatlon Center at Multnomah 

Cty Health Department, motivational interviewing, trauma-informed care, and SBIRT (Screening, Brief lntervention, Referral & Treatment) 
¡ Rapid-cycle process ¡mprovement, including cross-site learning collaboratives 

CONTACT INFO 
IMPLEMENTATION OBJECTIVES Rebecca Ramsay, BSN, MPH, at 

Year 1 ramsavr(Ðca reoregon, orq 
a Build an operations and supervisory staff
 
o
 Hire and deploy 33 outreach workers at 1-8 different sites across the region ICCT Steering Committee Chair: Rebecca
 
a Provide standardized competency-based training to all outreach staff hired
 Ramsay, CareOregon; MCHD: Alison
 
a Launch an ICCT learning collaborative
 Frye, Judy Becher; Legacy: Maryna 
o ICCT steering committee formed and meet¡ng monthly Thompson, Araminta Miller; Cascadia: 
o Share best practices and lessons learned across Health Share partner organizations 

Meaghan Caughey; The Oregon Clinic:Year 2-3
 
Rhett Cummings, Ken Flora; PMG:
. Refine protocols and process improvement strategy
 
Maggie Allee; CareOregon: Laurie
o Hire and deploy 9 additional outreach workers
 

. Prepare a scalable ICCT model for dissemination Lockert, Debra Read; Clackamas County:
 

FAST FACTS	 Janelle McLeod; Virginia Garcia: Ann 
Year 1 (July 1,,2072-June 30, 2013)	 Turner; Central City Concern: Rachel 
Staffing plan: 4i- total personnel including outreach specialists within partner organizat¡ons, Solotaroff; Neighborhood Health Clinics:
 
outreach workers hired centrally by CareOregon, team supervisors, project managers,
 Keith Trawick; OHSU Richmond:
 
process improvement coach and project leadership
 

Christina Milano; OHSU ED: Sarah

Grant funds: 52,370,409
 
Potent¡al impact: 1,078 patients 

http:t�tt,.ti
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Mental Heatth 

All care interventions funded by the grant focus on populations that are significantly impacted by il i tr,t,'.¡' ltlt'lt! (tiilt tlt'i 

physical health, mental health and addictions challenges. The specific grant-funded intervention t t)titt tit iiILt iltt tit]itl 

around the psychiatric population is the lntensive Transition Team (lTT), which provides short-term !ti,,t t , ,tiit¡ t t":'.t,iltt.\t i;¡ t. lt 
intensive case management and mental health services to individuals experiencing a psychiatric crisis í .\,r !tt)tl ilttttttt,ii !l¡t 

who are discharging from hospital inpatient units or emergency departments. The goal is to ensure t i t t¡', t Í(',i \ t li' i I tl i l i l,.t ¡i., 
,.rthe engagement of high-risk individuals into appropriate community-based services and supports in rr, I 1r ,i., it,j tilt : iit , t: ,, , i 

order to divert inpatient psychiatric admissions and prevent readmissions. \ l;:tt¡ tti t)t ltii \\ii¡!,,'i ¡tt¡tl att¡ 

il i i)li'|t(ti!t Ll;t¡,t !i:t \,ti¡ 

The intervention aids in reducing readmission and providing continuity of care by ensuring that 'tt[' ]. .¡t.;.'t¡tr tl. 

patients have a strong and enduring connection with a behavioral health provider or medical home ' liltlrti l, I¡ì iit¡ t Ltlll!ìt!tt;)t\! 

post-discharge, and have access to medications and any other needed resources between discharge ',t..,¡,.t 1',:,, ¡ /. rrr 

and a first appo¡ntment with their provider. Mental health specialists generally follow program 
participants for 30 days, depending on the condition and needs ofthe participant, to ensure a smooth 
transition of care. 

This intervention is based on a model implemented in Washington County, where it reduced
 
readmissions by 26 percent. The intervention will be expanded region-wide to operate in Washington, ,,1iit lii,tt,.t:ttt,
 

Clackamas, and Multnomah counties through subcontracts to county mental health programs. '':, r ... .': , 1,.' i,,t;;,..
 
ì il1li r1 r 11í'/ ti I t tl,.t,', I t¡ 

TARGET POPULATION Ittt \.,t,ltl ¡t ilt¡.tllli 
r,.,¡,/1;,¡...,,p¡1 ,,', \\¡¡'ll ¡,,: i¡¡ The target population is high acuity patients with mental health and substance abuse needs who have 

had a psychiatric hospitalization or emergency department admission, prioritizing Health Share i.l¡r,ri,\,'r,i!tt'i¡ itt t.tltit ' !lt,, 
members not connected with a community mental health care provider. i¡', ll¡r ;;r' ll¡¡i ¡ '. i t.i¡¡' ¡tt liltti 

it, tiilt i i¡¡tt¡ !,t¡¡,, t¡ltttt u ìu;t ,r 

WHY IS IT IMPORTANT? tìi i ti i ii ti\i)1 t , i1 i itt \.1,/¡¡t 1.. 

More than one third of all Medicaid psychiatric inpatient admissions in the Tri-County region are lrirrl,'l)t,:r' i,;,it¡t !t,tilt t' 
individuals who are not affiliated with an outpatient mental health care provider. Post-hospital ìii,'ì./ /iÍirril, l,ìt ti¡iii i,t¡¿iii¡ 

connection into outpatient care is often unsuccessful, with some studies showing up to 65% of 
patients failing to make intake appointments for community mental health treatment following 
discharge. Connection to an outpatient providerwhile still in the hospital and intensive bridging 
services significantly improve a patient's connection to care upon discharge. 

WHAT IMPACT WILL THE GRANT HAVE?
 

The grant supports the development of the pilot to reduce psychiatric inpatient readmissions and provides a forum to share best
 
practices and lessons learned across Health Share of Oregon partner organizations. Particular focus will be given to change
 
management within partner organizations to ensure successful community-wide implementation.
 

I MPLEM ENTATION OBJECTIVES 

Year 1 CONTACT INFO
 ¡ Launch in Multnomah and Clackamas counties and expand in Washington County Kim Burgess, Washington County, at
 ¡ Begin program and process evaluation
 
¡ Share best practices and lessons learned across Health Share partner oreanizations
 
Year 2-3
 

ITT Workgroup/Oversight Committee :¡ Program and processes will be refined Kim Burgess, Washington County (chair); 
Multnomah County: Leonard Lomash, 

FAST FACTS MHO Director; Washington County: 
Kristin Burke, Mental Health ProgramYear 1 (July !, 2012-June 30, 2013) 
Supervisor; Clackamas County: Martha

Staffing plan: A total of 5.5 FTE of mental health specialists will be hired to staff the Spiers and Jeffery Anderson, Crisis
 
ITT teams for each county. Clackamas County will hire 2.0 FTE, Multnomah County Services Leads; Cascadia: Maggie
 
will hire 3.0 via cascadia, and washington county will hire 0.5 FTE via Lifeworks NW Bennington Davis, MD, Medical Director;
 

Jay Auslander, Supervisor CrisesGrant funds: 5447,491 
Services; LifeWorksNW: Kris PuttlerPotential impact: 660 patients 
Miller, Program Director 
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ED Navigator 

The purpose of the ED Navigator pilot (ED Guide) is to implement processes that will ease a patient's 
way to the most appropriate level of connected care. Through education and navigation, the project 
seeks to strengthen the Triple Aim focus of making healthcare more affordable, providing the best 
experience, and improving the health of this population of patients. The ED Guide program is designed 
to reduce the use of ED services for non-emergent issues, using nontraditional workforce members to 
link patients to primary care homes and support services. 

One key focus of the intervention is to address the specific needs of the Medicaid population. Current 
data suggests that as much as 60% of Oregon Health Plan (OHP) ED visits could be managed in a less 

costly setting such as primary care, urgent care, immediate care, or home care. ln addition, the OHP 

ED utilization at Providence is t00% higher than Medicare and 4OO% higher than commercial plans. 

The current state of caring for non-emergent cases in an emergent setting is costly for our patients, 
customers, and communities, and causes delays for our truly emergent and vulnerable patients. 

BACKGROUND 

Providence Health & Services launched an ED Guide program at Providence Milwaukie Hospital in
 
20L7. Early indications show that the service can make an impact in ensuring the right care in the right
 
place. The program was expanded to Providence Portland Medical Center in early 2012. The Health
 
Commons Grant funds expansion to Providence St. Vincent Medical Center in 2012-2O73 and provides
 
a launching ground to share learnings w¡th partner organizations in support of creating a sustainable
 
system of care delivery across the community.
 

WHY IS THIS IMPORTANT?
 

Treating non-emergent needs in the emergency room is very expensive for Medicaid patients and
 
does not aid in ensuring ongoing care needs.
 

WHAT IMPACT WILL THE GRANT HAVE?
 

The Health Commons Grant supports the development of the ED Navigator pilot and provides a forum
 
to share best practices and lessons learned across Health Share of Oregon partner organizations.
 
Particular focus will be given to change management within partner organizations to ensure successful
 
community-wide implementation.
 

IMPLEMENTATION OBJECTIVES 

Year 1 CONTACT INFO 
a lmplement ED Guide program at Providence St. Vincent Medical Center 

lVl¡ . [)or , (Jtt t!tt¡ti..ut ('(i 

¡:crlir.'nl, ¡itt::;t'nl:. irt tltc l:ll 

it.tt (tlttltltlttI Lirt, ¡tltitt, 

r.ütillrtlt'rl ttbottl !it ' t.osl r:j 

.utI t/('¡ jlcliruT iil<t'Iltctt 
\ lut novt/ii('t ' t,ls| to tlO, 

/\ilt't :,¡.tlrtkirtt¡ willt !'tr . 

l(ltcty, ltt' \4trt', l t'tts',Ltt ctl l r¡ 

l(,tti n ltc \t'J(¡t n(tl ltt¡ttit¡tJ 0¡t 

t lttt |(¡t'ttt¡t [111'l'¡tlit t,l 

t',t ¡ it lt' l ¡r uttitt t' rl h t nt v.til lt rt 

n t;.xt r I t t y u [t l¡r ¡ i t t ! t ¡'¡t' n L v.t il lt 

!)t ! l(:t i¡ttq rit !)l\/i0 

lvl i Ivt rt t.t !< t t, !i r',; i rl l t r:y (.i t r t i,' 

I ltr r't' rlri¡t,, lr.¡i¡ t, tl¡t, l)cti tt'ttl 
(:)u¡(.1(: ¡t1orl(,rt lolloiii u¡t citil 

i() [\/!t. l)L)(, vtltt¡ sirtk:c! ltt' 

t¡tn: itt¡prc5st'cì willt Íltt, 
Ir'vtl ol r.ttt t: l'tt htt.:, tt ct'itt¡'t! 

tt( i't ¡tttit'irnt,t, r¡¡tti i,, tit¡ ilie't.i 

lÕ ltû\/(. ú lt (.'0¡trr,üt l)!ilrt 
vtitl¡ lti:, nt't¡t (lct(! ttr . I lt. 

i ltu t t lrt'rl l l ¡e l)rtt ic nt (:ìL.tit lc 

lr()(tt iutl lrtt ,,t'1i inC¡ ltitt¡ ttlt 
y,1t¡lf ¡ ¡'¡ ¡t1'r¡t l\ne\illtdíl(,Obl(' 

)(.'!'| t t t tri lt¡ i'i,t'¡ ¡ I il ¡r¡ ltt¡¡ ¡ 

It rttrt ttu t Ltincl ttt,,rr¡tlllrj 
trtt'¡li¡ulltiil.s. 

ll, I'r, :' rl I'y 1., ..,,,| /\./,rt 

i',¡il' iri (itriclr', l'¡{')\/i(i{.'ìr ' 

Barry Brown, Providence Health & Services, at 
a Serve 500 patients through the ED Guide program at Providence St. barrv. brown @ providence.org
 

Vincent Medical Center
 
a Share best practices and lessons learned across Health Share of Oregon
 

partner organizations
 ED Guide Steering Committee at Providence; 
Year 2-3 Pam Mariea-Nason, Community Health
 
a The number of patients served will increase to 600 per year
 Division Executive, and Bonnie Forsh,
 
a Program and processes will be refined
 Emergency Services Regional D¡rector 

(sponsors); Janice Burger, Chief Executive,
FAST FACTS 

Providence St. Vincent Medical Center;

Year 1 (July L,2Ot2-June 30, 2013)
 

Rebecca Coplin, Strategic Portfolio
Staffinc plan: 1 FTE 

Management Director; Adele Hughes, Change
Grant funds: S43,800
 

Facilitator; William Olson, CFO - Hospitals;
Potential ¡mpact: 500 patients
 
Dave Underriner, Chief Operating Officer
 

http:providence.org
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Moore-Love, Karla	 x8s3ffü 
From: Jan Friedman [an@disabilityrightsoregon.org]
 
Sent: Wednesday, November 07,2012 3:3g pM
 

To: 	 Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Fish; Leonard, Randy; Moore-Love,

Karla
 

Subject: 	 Jan Friedman's Comments on US DOJ City of Portland Setilement Agreement ATTACHED 
Attachments: Jan Friedman's Comments on Agreement.doc.pdf 

Commissioners, 

I have attached my oomments on the U.S. Department of Justice/ City of Poñland Setilement A 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, Jan Friedman 

Jan E. Friedman 
Attorney
DisabiÌity Rights Oregon
610 SW Broadway, Suite 200 
Portland, OR 91205 
Voice: 503- 243-2081 or 1-800-452-L694 
TTY: 503-323-9161 or 1-800-556-5351 
Fax: 503-243-1738 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-maif message is for the sole use of the intended rec 

tl/712012 

mailto:an@disabilityrightsoregon.org
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Novemher 7,2012 

Mayor Sam Adams, City Conrnríssioners, Auditor LaVonne Griffin-Valade 
Podland City Hall 
1221 SW 4th Ave, 
Psrtland. 0R 97204 

Re: U.$, üepartment of Justice/ City of Fortland Settlement Agreenrenl 

Dear Maynr Adams, Çommission&rs, and AuditCIr Ëriffin-Vsladç: 

I am a staff attorney with Disability Rightn Oregan (ÐRO). DRO is the fecieralty
funded non-profit protection and advocåcy ågency for people with disabilities in our 
$tåts. Ì\4orsover, I havç treen a nrember of the Fortlancl Police Bureau (PPB)'s Crisls 
lntervention Team Advisory Board (ClT AB) since 1999. As such, I welcorned U.S. 
Department of Justice (DOJ)'s investigation and intervention. I am heartened that the 
U.$. DOJ found "reasonable cause to befieve that there ls a pattern or practice of 
unneçe$sary Ðr çxçessive uses of force in certain encounters between police officers 
and personc with or perceived to have mental illness." Lìkewise, the U,$. DOJ/ Oity of 
Fcrrknd settlement Agreement (Agreement) provisions thet emphasize dis-
Ênqåsernent ênd de-escalation techniques in the field and ntronger oversighl will 
hopefully benefit the eitizens of Portland. These provinions need operåte in the context 
of a new pollee culture in order to he çffective" 

An effective nnd useful agreement should inçludc provisions to ensure that: 

e FFB nlust sngåge people with disabllítles as hunnan beings rsther than 
problems; 

PFB must provide all relevant and requested information to its Advisary 
Boards; 

PPB must change íts collectíve bargaining contracts to allow effective 
investigations and disciplinary action; 

ú10 SW ßroarfwi:y, Sr¡itrl !{}il / Trc¡rihend" üR $Tlü5 
vrricrir: 5ú3-í,ì43"1$*l ur l-¡jllû-45:t'ltr{l¿f /lì¡x: sfJi-;4"1"1i}.s/wryw.tlr*ro$on.{¡rtí 

å:)¡$$tìiliE' ltights #r't¿on is t¡'rc i]¡{rtu{:li{)rr ¿nd Àclr.,r¡c¡r:v Íiqåt*fi} lì)r {}rì!süi1 
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o PPË nrust be subject to oversight that is actually independent; and 

o PPB officers must provide clear notice before using a Taser and fully 
consider the risk of Taser use" 

1. PFB Must Engage People with Disabilities as Human Beings Rather Than 
as Froblems 

One goal of this Agreement must be engaging people with disabilities in the 
comrnunity in a meaningful manner to allcw healinE to occur" People with disabilities 
are the largest mlnority in our community. They are nclt people who police have to "deal 
with" bt-¡t instead are key members of our comnrunity. 

Many people with rnental illness or witlr fanrily mernbçrs with mental illness have 
irecome very frightened of thç FPB and have refused to contact the PPB. The PPB 
mu$t centinue to reaclr out to member$ of our Çamrnunity who have disabilities and to 
llsten t* their ÇÇncerns, There should be mechanisms in plåte for ensuring that the 
public has a voice and is heard" People with dicabilities'voices are heard where they 
are part of the eJisoussion. lnviting peopfe with disabilitiçs to a hoaring or nreeting after 
a deci*ian haç alreacly been made is nst thç game thing" Mentbers of nur community 
should he able to lre part af the decision-making, whether or not they choose to be part 
eif any PPB advisçry boarcl or sther body.1 

Moreover, the governing and oversight þodies (including Community Oversight 
Advisory Bøard, Community Oulreach Advisory Boand, eompliance Officer and 
Communlty Liaisan, Citizen Review tommitlee, lnternal Affairs, lndependent Police 
Review, Folice Review Board, Adult Behavioral Health Unit Advisory Board, Training 
Advisory touncil) should have n'lembers whç are pçople with disabilities, ïhe 
AEreement at paragraph 92 specifically indicafes that the ABHU Advisory Commíttee 
"shall include representation frorn; . . . per$CIfis with fiived sicJ experience with mental 
health servicëÐ." Any reasonable accommsdati*nç that need to be made should be 
madç, This is part of increasing comnrunity trust in FFß. "Nothing about us without us" 
meanË just that and is part of treating peoBle with disabilities with dignity. Additionally, 
tlre governing ancl oversiçht bodies hæve rnueh to gain by welcnming people with 
disabilities, More importantly, tlre input frørn peaple with disabilities neecJs to he allnwed 
in a timely and renpectful manner. lt slçCI neçds tç be actuÉlly *onsiderecl and 
incorporated into polieies and decisions. 

' $ee Jo ,{nn }-{arclesty's Letter regarding the U$ ûOJ/ Oity of Portland Settlement Agreemenl {October 
31,2û1?1. 
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2. PPB Must Frovide All Relevant and Requested lnformation to its Advisory
 
Boards
 

[¡loreover, no new or old advisory board will be able to function effectively without 
having relevant ancJ/ or requested information, documents, policies and procedures 
pertaining to its area of aclvising. Furthermore, the cCInsumers, family members, 
advocatos and workers (ln disability related fields) should be allowed to provide input 
inlo the content of the training, as well as have ôÊce$s to the training, 

DRO has been a member of the Çrisls lnterventíon Team Advisory Boarcl {ClT
Ats) since its inception in 1996. I have been the DRO representative on the CIT AB 
since 199$. ln the past several years, there l'¡as been a huge problem with PPB 
transparency and dlsclosure, This is different than in the early few years when I had a 
copy of the CIT Manual and was a trainer for the CIT training. Since mandatory tlT 
training waÊ instituted, PPB has taken the follcwing unfortunate positions: 

* 	PPB diacussed that there mey be no need fcr the CIT AF and sugges{ed 
that we disbancJ. I disagreed berause for people with diçabilities, seriCIus 
prohlems remained in terms of contaet with the PPB; 

I requested thr* training msnr"¡al or written training materials. This request" 
was refucçtj, but ws were providecl I üne {1) page of "f;ontent area$", 

o 	I requested that p€ople with disabilitiçs be inclucled in the training" This 
wås refused (Video vignettes were âllowed and I helped provide contacls 
for this); 

* 	I hearkened back to when I was a trainer for the ÇlT class. I was told that 
the training would be strictly in-house. I suggested that this could worsên 
thg "us" and "thgm" divide; 

* 	I suggeuted that a seenaris be developed that incorporated both de
e$çålåtiûn skills and uçe cf force decision-nraking with a person with 
mental illness" PPB brought cçmeone from the trainlng division tc speak 
with the Clî AB who emphasixed all the difficulties in developing a 
scennrio. The ÇlT AË waç tcld that we cnuld work on developing a 
scenerio. The Agreement ât paragraph ß$(aXv) may çovor the cçnccrn of 
havinç a scenario that not only addresses dç-esealation but also u$e of 
fcrce; and 

¡ 	 I requested to attend the CIT training" Thic wac refused beçauçe, to my 
understanding, allowing rne to attend rnight have made officers 
uncomfortable. 

There l'las been an utter lack of transparency. ln my opinion, Liesbeth Gerritsen has 
trled hard to allow us to participate, but did not have the authority to allow us accêss tr 
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the CIT training. We dicJ look at evaluatisns by PPË officers attending the CIT training. 
We also discussed a few of the scenarios tlrat were used. 

I feel that the CIT AB lras been very motivated to provide suggestions for change 
but has been stymied by this seriaus lack of information and transparency. I appreciate 
thât pârägraph 94 states, "The ABHU Aclvisory Csmmittee shaflanalyze and 
r€öÕrnmend appropríate changes to policies, procerlures, and training methotls 
regarding police oontact with persons who nray be nrentally ill or experiencing a mental 
health crisis, with the goal of dCI-escalating tlre potential for violent encounters". l"hls 
can be accomplished only if the policies, procedlrres, and training tnêthods are shared 
and suggestions are listened to and incorporated, ln addition, the FPB recipient of the 
Advisory Board's advtce (PPB Police Chief? FFB Head of Tralning Division? Someone 
else?) needs to be designated, including delineating that PFB mentber's way of 
oommunicating with the Aclvisory Bcard. 

3. PFB Must Cl'range its Collective Bargaining C<lntracts tc Allow Effestive 
lnv*stigations and Dixciplinary Aetion 

Õne way that the pr.rblic, including ¡reople with diçabilities, may regain trust in the 
PFß ic if nrçmberç were not part of a Union that fostçrs the attitude thst the officer is 

alwayn right, regardless cf the circumstances. Thls Agreernent prnposes many 
imprevements to ovørsight. Howev*r, if the officer is always rçinctated, the public's 
trust rryill bB nil, Unless changes are made to the police union contraet, meaningful 
independent review cannot be accomplished. The U.S. DOJ wculd be remiss to leav* 
intact the City's provisions of collective bargaining contracts which inhibit effective 
investigafions and disciplinary action. Símilarly, paragraph 67(d) of this Agreem*nt 
states, "Unreasonable uses of force may result in disclplinary action." There is no 
rsa$on fçr unreasnnable use of force to cccur without disciplinary action, There should 
always be a conçequence. Here is another pÍace where public trust is squelehed. 

4, PPB Muat be Subject tn Ovorsight that is Actually lndependent 

The c¡vçrsight system is broken anel the Açreement does not go far enough to fix 
the problem" Th* lndependent Ponice Røview {lFR} hlls had the authority to conduct 
prínrary investigationç, but to my understanding han nevsr ccnducted one. lnstoad, 
PFß's IAD haç eondueted each and every Brimary lnv*utigation into police miçconduct. 
lAü has been and still is in clrarge of all investigations crf pnlice. The problem with this 
$êt uF is that the investigation is not independent, it is pnlice investigating police. îltis 
Agreement does neithing to change the paradigm of the IAD taking charge o{ 
investigations. 

The Agreernent does call for 3 additional IPR employees. These additional 
people shoutd be denignated as primary investigators who complete investigations from 
beginning to end" Otherwise, there will simply be rrlore people working for the IPR who 
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act on[y under the urltimate guidance of lAD" The "f ndependent'in IPR needs to have 
signifícance; otherwise IPR is more sinrply "PR". lt is not a body that conducts 
irrdependent primary investigations. 

My understanding is that altltough IPR has a nronitoring function with lAD, the 
IFR has always agreecl witlt fAD's recommendations. IPR has asked IAD to modify its 
tone of a report, but that dcles not go to substance. The faot thät there lras been a 
"meeting of the rninds" on all reports $peåks against the "indepeRdence" of IPR's 
monitoring. There shoulcJ be some body tha{ independently and critically monitors IAD 
Perhaps the three (3) new people can put $omÊ teeth into independent nronitoring of 
the IAD in addition to conducting primary investrgations. lf that is not IPR's role, then 
IAD wíll continue to get a rubber stamp Trom lPR" tur cítizens deserve truly 
independent investigations and monitoring. Additionally, PPB would benefit by having 
actual quality a$surance. lndependenoe in investlgations and nronitoring will help 
negain citizçn's trust of the PPB. 

S. FPB Officers Muet Frovide f;lear Notice Before Using a Taser and Fully 
ünnslder the Risk of Taser Use 

Paragraph 68(b) for use of Tas*rs strould include that warning$ $hould be 
effectivefy con"lmunicated to ínclude that if the cfficer is alvare that the Ber$on haç n 
dlsability, then he or she should accommndate the percon by modifying his or hrer 
comrnunication. Thls eould mean u$iilg hand *ignals, sfowing speeÇh down, writinE 
down lnformation, or whatover the situation callç fçr, 

The Taser use revisions should go ferther. Paragraph 68(e) should be changed 
to include the following text stated by the U.S, Ðepartment of Justice and PERF, "The 
Police Bureau should use a CEW for one standard cycle (flve seconds) and then 
çvaluate the situation to determine if subsaquent cycles are necessary. Members 
should consider that exposure tq the CEW for longer than 15 eeconds (whether due to 
nrultiple applications or continuous cyclinü) måy increase the risk of death or serious 
injury. Any sub*equent äpplications should be independently justifiable, and the risks 
sltould be weighted agaittst other force options."' For our citiuens who are subject ta 
Taser u$e, there is much risk" This needs to bo undçrstood by memberç of the PPB 
t¡efc¡re they uoe these weãpons. 

t 2CI1 I Electroníc tontrol Weapon Guidelines, A Joint Froject of PËRË and U.S. DOJ (March 201 1) @ p 
2û"#.21^ 
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Support with Others 

ln addition to the above noted concerns and reconrmendations, we generally 
support the comments and criticisms of: League of Women Voters (Letter, October 30, 
2012): Copwatch (Letter, October 31,2012), Becky Straus on Behalf of ACLU 
(Testimony, Novenrber 1 ,2O12): Jo Ann Hardesty (Letter, October 31 , 2Q12); Tom 
Steenson (E-mail, October 31,2A12j, Nyta McÇarthy on behalf of the Office of Equity 
and Human Rights (Letter, November 5, 2012). 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

<::,:. '-1 -. ./
 
¿-l Lt / /'z-t-[6{"tr'Yt ^
 

. Friedman, Staff Attorney with DROf1 

Cc: Karla Moore-Love, City Council Clerk 
Thomas Perez, Assistant Attorney General, US DOJ 
Adrian Brown, US DOJ 
Jonas Geissler, US DOJ 
Phillip Johnson, US DOJ 
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Realizing Equity. Enhancing the City of Portland. 

November 5,2012 

Re: DOJ settlement and Community Oversight Advisory Board (CPRC) 

Dear Mayor Adams and Portland City Council 

The Portland Cornmission on Disability (PCoD) has been following recent developments 
related to the Department of Justice (DOJ) reporl on the Poúland Police Bureau's use of 
force, crisis intervention and officer accountability policies. Subsequent to the release ofthe 
report, a settlement agreenrent has been proposed between the DOJ and the City of Portland 
to address the use ofunnecessary or excessive force when encountering persons with 
perceived or actual mental illness. Our Commission is writing to Council to address our 
concerns about the proposed agreement. 

The PCoD is engaged to represent a wide spectrum of disabilities on behalf of the City of 
Portland and to facilitate increased collaboration and information exchange between persons 
with disabilities, City bureaus and City Council. The Commission was not consulted in any 
way regarding the settlement agreement and has substantial concems about the Community 
Oversight Advisory Board (COAB) section of the agreement. 

The focus of the DOJ report was specific to a review of excessive force used on persons with 
mental health issues. We feel that the agreement describes a COAB which lacks a strategic 
method to ensure proper representation of people with psychiatric disabilities. 

Under the settlement agreement, to create the COAB, current HRC rnembers of the 
Community and Police Relations Comrnittee (CPRC) are to be moved from the CPRC to the 
COAB. However, the CPRC works to irnprove community and police relations, fuither a 
community policing culture and promote dignity, understanding and respect in police and 
community interactions. Stopping the CPRC's work is what leaders in the communities of 
color feared would happen when the DOJ moved its focus to mental health. We argue that it 
should not be either/or. We need both. The PCoD sees great value in the CPRC continuing its 
vitalwork. 

We recommend that, instead of moving the five HRC members from the CPRC, Council 
allow the Commission on Disability and the Human Rights Cornmission to collaboratively 
choose representatives to serve on the COAB. We feel that this is the best approach to proper 
representation of the community of persons with psychiatric disabilities on the COAB. 
Cornbining the knowledge and background of both the HRC and PCoD offers a best practice 
to provide qualified and skilled members to serye on this important advisory body. 

The Commission on Disability thanks City Council for the opportunity to work on this
 
important agreement and looks forward to participating in its process.
 

Sincerely, 

",vl-uþ,l.*"*c"*s\y-
Nyla McCarthy, Chair
 
Portland Commission on Disability
 

Dante J. James, Director Amanda Fritz, Commissioner 

421 SW 6th Avenue, Suite 500 Portland, OR 97204 

www. po rtla nd o n I i n e. co m/eq u itya n d h u m a n rig hts 
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@nRmt Multnomati 

National Alliance on Mental lllness 

To: Chief Reese, PPB 

From: NAMI Multnomah Families and Peers 

September 26,2012 

Dear Chief Reese, 

Thank you for inviting NAMI Multnomah and NAMI families and peers to meet with you. 
We appreciate the opportunity to work with you and the PPB to meet the demands of 
the Federal Department of Justice's investigation of excessive use of force by Portland 
police officers. 

We have heard from many NAMI members their disappointment that they can't attend 
this important meeting, due to such a short notice. Their inability to attend does not 
reflect any disinterest. As you well know, we are very concerned for our loved ones 
when they encounter police intervention during a mental health crisis. 

Several Crisis lntervention Training (ClT) Advisory Board members are NAMI members. 
We participate because some of us have had family members in mental health crisis 
who had serious, bad outcomes with intervention by Portland police. Many NAMI 
families are so fearful of having a bad or fatal outcome. 

NAMI families want a specialized CIT Team that is voluntary and receives additional 
training to serve as first responders when 911/Crisis Line mental health crisis calls 
come in, as well as be available for officers to call for assistance. 

We believe all officers should continue to be trained in CIT since any officer may 
encounter someone in crisis. We want all officers to be proficient in using their ClT. We 
also want yearly refresher CIT courses scheduled like the yearly tactical requirements. 

We understand having a voluntary, additionally trained CIT Team impacts police staffing 
and keeping enough officers on the street. We believe its implementation could 
strengthen the city budget by reducing the number of law suits paid out when police 
encounters caused loss of life or serious injury. 

NAMI family members would like to see Crisis lntervention Training incorporate working 
directly with both peers and family members, as it was in the past. We believe this will 
enhance officers training so as to better understand what mentally ill people are 

524Nfi52ndAvcnucPortl¿incl.Oregon972l-l'fcl.-503-228--5692 Fax.-503-23-5-t3959
 

email: narni.multnonrah(@grnail.corn rvcb: rvwl.nanrimulfn<unah.org
 
NAMI Mult¡rornah is a 50 1 (c) (3) non-ptrfìt organization. F'eclcral Tax ID Number: 93-0,3ó2647
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challenged with. Seeing peers NOT in crisis creates a very meaningful response from
 
officers. lt opens their eyes that these are real people with real feelings. And hearing
 
from family members and their experiences dealing with the police in a crisis situatioñ
 
further educates police to the human side of their work.
 

NAMI family members and peers are extremely concerned about officers giving 
commands that people in mental health crisis cannot follow. They are often slow to 
react. They often do not want to be touched. They often have other physical illnesses 
and disabilities that don't allow them to move quickly. They may even have hearing 
problems or problems with eyesight. We need for officers to understand this possibility 
when they come into contact with people in mental health crisis. We need for officers to 
weigh the situation before getting into a position of reacting, because the person did not 
respond to commands, lt is the greatest fear we as family members have: Will our 
family member not respond to commands and the worst possible scenario will develop? 

NAMI family members want to trust our officers when we have to call upon them for 
assistance with our family members, We want our officers to be able to go home safely 
to their families and friends. When there are bad outcomes everyone suffers. We 
understand police work is a hazardous profession at times. We understand officers 
need to be prepared for the work they do, but we expect officers to operate with de
escalation practices. we want officers to work with families and peers. 

On behalf of NAMI Multnomah Family Members and peers, 

Shannon Pullen 
NAMI Multnomah lnterim Executive Director 

Terri Walker 
NAMI Multnomah Board President 
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Jo Ann Hardesty, Principal Partner
 
Hardesty Consulting
 
840 SE 1-66th Place
 
Portland, OR 97233
 
(so3) 957-4364
 
ioa nnhardestv@qmail.com
 

3l October 2012 
Mayor Sam Adams 
Cify Commissioner Randy Leorrard 
City Commissioner Amanda Fritz 
City Comrnissioner Dan Saltzman 
City Commissioner Nick Fish 

Dear Mayor, Commrssloners: 

The settlement agreement reached, befween the City of Portland and the U.S. Department of 
Justice, Civil Rights Division (DoJ), to address patterns and practices of unconstitutional use of 
force by the Portland PgTce Bureau (PPB), is disappointing to the thousands of communify 
members who believed th\t this process would lead to a publicly accountable police force. It is 
likely to disappoint anyond'who has a desire to see that the culture of the PPB is sufficiently 
reformed so as to protect an( serve our coÍrnunity ... without breaking federal laws. 

Assistant Attorney Perezdecìa/ed, in the DoJ Investigative Findings Report (page 27) thecurrent 
oversight process is a "Self Defeating Accountability System." Providing PPB with 26 new staff 
and Independent Police Review Board (IPR) with 3 additional staff, at a cost of over $5.8 million 
per year, is a slap in the face to unpaid advocates for social justice who have come before City 
Council, demanding police refotrn, for more than a decade. It appears that both PPB and the IPR 
have been rewarded for building and maintaining an inadequate accountability system, one that 
fails time and time again to hold police accountable. 

The proposed agreement seems at odds with the DoJ Statement of Intent (dated 12 Sep 12). Point 
five, referring to a Communif5r Outreach and Advisory Board (COAB), states: 

l'Community particípation in the oversight of this agreement will be important to its 
success: A communìty body wiII be adopted to assess on an ongoing basis the 
implementation of this agieement, make recommendatíons to the parties on additional 
actions, and actions, and advise the Chief and Mayor on sfi"ategies to ímprove 
communitlt relations. The body will also provide the communiSt with information on this 
agreement, íts implementatíon qnd receíve comments and concerns. Membership will be 
representative of møny the many and diverse communitíes ín Portland, including persons 
with mental illness, mental health providers, foith communities, minority, ethnic and 
other communi}t organizations, and student or youth organizations-" 

Ultimately, it is the public who needs to ensure the City of Portland obeys the Constitution. The 
settlement agreement gives lip service to community involvement by the peopte most impacted 
by police violence in our communify. This agreement must be reworked to meet the above intent: 
to ensure their Constitutional protections, the community needs now to be given oversight 
responsibilities. 

Page I of 6 
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public oversight of the protection of their civil rights should not be an advisory function' Nothing 

in this board,s title should minimize the important roles of monitoring city boards and 

;;-*i699r u, tt1"y begin to embrace constitutional safeguards protecting our city's rnost 

vul-nerable members-

The proposed Agreement should be changed to reflect: 

./ The community must have oversight authority 

,/ Replace 'advisory' in the title. Add 'compliance or oversight' 

,l U.S. citizens must have the authority to ensure appropriate reforms are happening on 

the timeline laid out bY the DOJ 

Making former gatekeepers into reformers: 

The settlement agreement calls for the community Police Relations commitlee (CPRC) of the 

Hurnan Rights Cãmmission (HRC) to become the backbone of a newly formed COAB' This is 

an inapproþriate talent pool from which to draw for such a task' 

Human Riglrts Commissioners hold appointrnents from the very body that has been found 

complicit iã condoning unconstitutionál cottduct. Over the last six years, this Commissíon has 

been absent from any ãnd all community efforts to hold poiice accountable for inappropriate 

behavior. Never has the HRC spoken on behalf of any victims of police us9 o{fo¡'ce' Their 

silence, following the unjustifiád police killing of unarmed Aaron Campbell, during a 'welfare 

check,, should amply deinonstratå tnut fundamental human rights violations.are not their 

particularty if the perpetrators of such violation-s are among the entities that appointed 
"oo""rrr,them. The HRC never supported commgnity calls to assist, or even publicly comment on' in the 

DoJ investigation. lteveilias the HRC held hearings, to investigate whether any human rights 

violations occur in Portland. This body of passive observers has done little to raise awareness 

about human rights, let alone advocaté for them. An absence of any history of soliciting broad' 

community pariicþation makes them unfit to now represent the public intere^st. With no history 

of outreach or advocacy, these defenders of the status guo are ill suited to reform' 

Reliance on HRC and cpRC means the agreement does not cast its net wide when proposing 

who should monitor the implement¿tion olun ugt""ment' Bolh the HRC and the CPRC rely on 

staff that derive their livelihood form the City of Portland. Theirs is a firm allegiance to the very 

governmental body that now stands accused of engaging in unconstitutional pattems and 

practices.
 

The CpRC is not entirely distinct from the HRC, as rnembers of the latter also hold positions on
 

the CPRC. The few of the public chosen to serve on CPRC have been vetted by the 
^"*b"r,pPB. This body has nevsr connected to community efforts to reform the PPB. In attending their 

of this body: participants, filtered and*""rirrg, I have witnessed police misleading -"*b"tt 
,"r""rr"-d prior to selection, have no historyãf pushing back for accurate information' While 
.cooperatîon' has been their watchword, tfiey follow a police agenda, rather.than ascertain the 

aspiiations of the public. This intersection oipolice/community relations reinforces insular City 

of Portland processes that allow misconcluct tõ continue, unchecked. They have no history of 

outreach; háve done nothing proactive to solicit community concerns' They have not held 

hearings on any issue sensitive to police, but which are vibrant in cornmunity debate' Public 
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input at CPRC - in the last few minutes of the meeting, when rnembers prepare to leave - rarely, 
if ever, becomes agenda items for future consideration. Turning this group into an oversight 
cornrnittee will do nothing to enhance public confidence. Rightly so, their mission - as these 
violations have occurred - was relationship-building, and absolirtely not about holding police 
accountable for violations of the U.S. Constitution. 

In order for police to engage in patterns of illegal behavior, they must do so over time and 
without accountability from anyone in authorify intervening to intemrpt and correct that 
behavior. Much like the police union, neither the moribund Ifi.C nor the window-dressing of the 
CPRC has ever considered that PPB has engaged in misconduct. Even if populated with new 
rnembers, intent on obtaining justice, these bodies have been constituted as part of an insular 
process the City of Portland employs to prevent public intervention in identiffing or addressing 
police misconduct. 

Ultimately, it is the people's responsibility for protecting their civil rights. This agreement 
proposes an inadequate process for bringing the most motivated advocates for reform into the 
work. The means of eteðting public members to the CO.{B is inadequate. It is likely that the City 
of Portland will rely on its Office ofNeighborhood Involvement (OM) reach neighborhood.While
coalitions (Agreement, page 5l ). ONI has the ability to reach out to the grass roots, it has 
no history of advocating for any change in police practices. Ostensibly appeasing the concerns of 
properby owners, ONI is primarily used by PPB as a one-way vehicle for PPB to download 
inforrnation about its programs. ONI has never convened the public to share their concerns about 
policing: ONI is another City of Portland apparalus that fails to encourage public participation 
that might in any way change police pracfices. 

A remedy is weak that relies on advisory committees already established, that have been vetted 
by PPB, and have no history of advocating for flre vulnerable populations rnost impacted by 
police violence. Relying on any of the PPB Chiefs existing advisory committees me¿u1s that the 
pattern of allowing police to determine who they deem appropriate to receive and provide 
infbrmation will now extend to efforts at reform. Internal advisory mechanisms inhibit the goal 
of community participation, a provision that the DoJ states is important to the success of this 
effort. 

The proposed agreement relies on those who have histories of, if not actively sfymieing calls for 
accountability, passively engaging in thc patterns and practices we seek to remedy. 

The proposed Agreement should be changed to reflect: 
,/ Adopt a process that allows the public to choose who will serve on an oversight and 
compliance authority 

'/ Ensure that such an authority is not reliant on the City of Portland, or any who have 
been complicit allowiirg constitutional protections to lapse 

./ The authorþ will raise its on resources to support its work 
,/ Civil authority will insulate itself from the reporting structures that have allowed 
these patterns and practices to resist public demands for change 

,/ The City of Portland shall make available to a civilian authorily the data it needs to 
monitor compliance with this agreement 
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,/ Members of the public, engaged as an authority in monitoring compliance and 
proposing new ideas, shall publicly convene monthly to review ongoing implementation 
and take public input, it shall repoft quarterly to Portland City Council on the progress or 
lack of progress in implementing DoJ refonns, it shall repoft non-compliance to the court 
in a tirnely rnanner and propose finther remedies 

Compliance Officer/Corhmunity Liaison (COCL): 

The settlernent agreement þage 58, paragraph 161) states, in part, "The COCL shall hold open 
town hall meetings on a quafterly basis where they will present their draft compliance report. 
The public shall have fhe opportunity to raise comments or concerns at the open town hall 
meeting via on-line and/or electronic mail submission." 

While the title implies a liaison relationship with the community, whoever holds úiis contract is 
more likely responsible for messaging from City of Portland to the communify than for fostering 
two-way communication between the public and community-based orgarizations advocating 
changes to police policy. It appears that the public will be asked to quarterly meetings but will 
not discuss or deliberate while in attendance. These one-way channels are familiar; they give the 
appearanc¿ of community involvement while silencing community members' voices. 

A COCL position, frlled through a City of Portland Request for Proposals, indicates another 
'partner' in refonn will draw a paycheck from the party now charged with violating the pubiic's 
civil rights. A liaison may be necessary, but those responsibilities should remain distinct from 
administering oversight. An engaged public can be relied upon to elect leadership for 
safeguarding constitutional protectíons. To know that executive leadership is in the hands of a 
member of the public, and not an employee of the City of Portland, would do much to build the 
trust that a restoration of community-based policing requires. If effective oversight is to be 
obtained, it must have sufficient distance from the perpetrators. 

The proposed Agreement should be changed to reflect: 
,/ Allow a cornmunity board to elect its own Chairperson 

'/ Ensure the public of all frnancial means will have direct opportunity to participate in 
community meetings, by removing language that limits community participation to 
electronic means 

,/ Ensure that the COCL is a non-voting member of the community board 

Ouarterlv renorts to communitv: 

The proposed agreement states these reports will be produced quarter{y and will be available on
line. This is inadequate. As we contemplate spendingS2g million on reform over five years, it is 
apparent that a tiny fraction of those monies can improve public involvement, by improving 
communications with a public sufficiently engaged so as to request hard copies be rnailed to 
them. Many decisions that have allowed unconstitutional patterns and practices to occur have 
been made without public knowledge. Reform should be no secret kept from the public. 

The proposed Agreement should be changed to reflect: 

'/ Provide hard copies of quarterly compliance reports to the public. 
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Missing from Settlement Agreement - General Civil Rights: 
On 8 June 11, at the outset of his irrvestigation, Ass't. Attorney General for Civil Rights publicly 
responded to tny question as to whether the DoJ would investigate race-based civil rights 
violations. He assured those present that his investigation would 'follow the facts,' and, 
investigate any violation of law. For me, this is part of a long-standing pattern: governmental 
authorities will agree publicly and then fail to live up to their agreement. 

DoJ findings, (Item 2, Community Policing , pùEe 3 8) recognizes the Mayor o'made clear that one 
of his reasons to call for [a civil rights] investigation of PPB was PPB's relationships with 
comrnunities of color." It was, after all, the Albina Ministerial Coalition for Justice and police 
Reform, exasperated by another police killing aftcr years of seeking greater accountability, who 
first called for DoJ involvement. 

Though the DoJ, despite collecting evidence of racial d.isparity in police practices, declared such 
civil rights violations beyond the scope of this investigation, it appears that race fell off the table 
when addressing the reforms needed to ensure that Portland Police are operating in a 
constitutional manner. DoJ findings (pgs. 38*40) outline a series of recommendations that ppB
 
should implement to address race-based policing.
 

The proposcd Agreement should be changed to reflect: 

'/ Fully implementing the Plan to Address Racial Profiling, made law in 2009. 

'/ The PPB shall conduct department-wide, intensive cultural sensitivity and 
competence training to include members of the community 

'/ The Auditor or civilian authority shall docum ent all community contacts, including. 
those described as 'mere conversation," and investigate for racial bias 
,/ Conduct community education campaigns and inform the public that filing 
çsmplaints is important and tied to performance improvement 

Missing from Settlement Agreement - Engaged City Council: 
City Council engagement seems to be absent from ttris agreement. 'While responsibility for 
oversight should now be delegated to the public, the best chances for reform depend on an 
informed and mutually engaged City Council. lt is critical that Commissioners iincluding the 
Police Commissioner and the Director of the Office of Equity and Human Rights (OEHñ)I are 
trpdated at least quarterly on the implementation of any final agreement. Signatories to it, ii is 
important that each member of city council becomes proactive, addressing in a timely manner 
any flaws or shortcomings of this reform effort. 

The proposed Agreement should be changed to reflect: 
,/ Require a quarterly report to Portland City Council. 
r' Require each city commissioner to assign a staff person to attend community 
oversight board meetings &, act as a liaison for community engagement 
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Missing from Settlement Agreement - Training: 
DoJ findings þage 3B) reports thatpolice training, particularly alound crisis intervention, "as 
currently delivered by PPB is a police based training lacking important comnunity 
collaboration," [sic] and, "There does not apper to be good reason to deny reasonable access to 
a crisis intervention course to consumers, farnily members, advocates, or mental heatth workers." 

The proposed agreement is vague, concerning a directive that the PPB Training Division shall 
annually tal<e input fiom the comrnunity into consideration. It is better that this input be as highly 
informed as possible 

The proposed Agreement sllould be changed to reflect: 

'/ Reasonable access to Police Training should be granted to the public, in a 
collaborative effort to improve results 

I am familiar with and in firm support of comrnents and criticisms which I expect the Albina 
Ministerial Alliance, Portland Copwatch, The League of Women Voters of Portland, Disability
 
Rights Oregon, Mental Health Association of Oregon, attorney Tom Steenson, and the ACLU
 
will be providing to this proposed agreement.
 

Please find atlached, Portland CCR-A' 20121"001 Draft.pdf. I hope this proposal, for reform
 
authority that draws strength from community involvement, will receive your attention as you
 
pause to incoqporate the above concerns. It stems from a collaborative history of the individuals
 
and organizations that have devoted much study to communify-based efforts to bring about
 
effective police reform and improve law enforcement.
 

The DoJ's l4-month investigation covered much ground. Social justice advocates should be 
commended for participating in an accelerated review of DoJ findings, doing in weeks what 
other communities are given six rnonths to accornplish. The public has had less than a week to 
prepare fior a hearin g on 74 pages of proposed refôr-ms. The flaws here identified need to be 
addressed. I urge you to take the necessary steps to frnalize an agreement rnore acceptable to the 
victims of unconstitutional pattems and practices, an agreement that will more effectively bring 
justice where it has been absent. 

Best regards, 

Jo Ann Hardesty 

Jonas Geissler 
Michelle Jones 
Jonathan Smith 
Attorney General, Civil Rights Division, Thomas Perez 
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@nRmt Vlultnomati's 

National Alliance on Mental lllness 

November l, 2012 

Portland, Oregon Gity Hall 

statement to Mayor Adams and commissioners on community 
Members response to the DOJ's lnvestigation of the Portland police 

Bureau's "Excessive lJse of Force", especially when assisting people 
who are in mental health crisis 

NAMI Familv Members' Statement 

1. As we have done previously, NAMI Family Members advocate for 
Portland volunteer CIT police officers to use the Memphis, TN model. 

2. NAMI Family Members want to know these officers, as well as
 
interact with them.
 

3. NAMI Family Members want family members and peers to be a part 
of the training process so the volunteer officers hear directly from 
family members and peers faceto-face. lt is important for officers to 
get to know the family member's ill relative when they are not in 
crisis. 

We believe Portland Police needs an "A Team" - a first tier response team 
of volunteer officers who receíve extended ClT, and that they become the 
experts in dealing with mental health crises on the street. 

We also believe all officers should still be trained in ClT, because an "A 
Team" - first tier team may not be available at all times. Officers are like 
emergency room doctors and nurses; they have to take things as they 
come in and are held accountable for their on-the-spot decisions. 

-524 NII52ntlAvcnuc Portlancl. ()rcgon 97213 lcl. -503-22,3-5692 Fax. -503-23-5 ¡19-5g
 

cttrail: ltalni.r¡ttl{notnah(¡rgnrail.c<lrn wcb: rvw.,r'.rr¿rntirnultnomah.olg

NAMÍ Multrlotrt¿th is a.50 1 (c) (3) non-pr'ofìt organization.lierlcral l'ax lD Nurnbcr.: (ß-A862641
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ln my opinion, any officer who doesn't want to respond to a mental health 
crisis call or a "family beef," is in the wrong job. A lot of "bad gLtys" have 
mental illnesses, too, and it's difficult to separate that out in the heat of the 
call. 

My son stated recently, because of his own experience during one of his 
suicide attempts several years ago that police officers "need to get over 
treating people like they are guilty until proven innocent. The law says. 
lnnocent until proven guilty." 

ln closing, I do want to commend the officers who assisted my son's recent 
suicide attempt. My husband, william Summerlight and I were on the 
scene. The officers' approach was CIT perfect and for that we are very 
grateful. The officers did not know my involvement with NAMI orthat lwas 
a member of the CIT Advisory Board. 

Respectfully, 

' '/ 

Sylvia Zingeser 
NAMI Multnomah Board Secretary and 
CIT Advisory Board Advocate 

Shannon Pullen 
NAMI Multnomah lnterim Executive Director 

Terri Walker 
NAMI Multnomah President 

.-{'t.., ,."f'tr.
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FAMILY NURTURINGAND CARING FOR FAMILY, INC 
Weeklv O en Grass Root Forum 

Oregon's DHS Child \telfare Racial Disparity , Racial 
Disporportionalifv and Disproportional Class Selection 

DID YOU LOSE YOUR SECTION 8 CERTIFICATE IN YOUR DEALING WITH 
DHS CHILD \ilELFARE SYSTEM?, . THEN YOU DON'T WANT TO MISS THIS 
MEETING!!! 

Thursday November L, November 8, November 15, Novémber22r2012 
Ll.: am - L:30 pm 301 NW Broadway Portland, OR 97211at the Old Golden \ilest 
Hotel in John's Cafe (503) 286-6513 Evelyn 503 875-9200, Margret 

Agenda Info Link: https://w'rvw.facebook.com/events/388242677911352/ 
Oregon's DHS/CPS/CSD Child Welfare Case \Morkers have been going into Oregon 
low income comrninutes, especially in the comminutes of color, Native Americans 
and American of African AncestryiAfrican Immigrants/Refugee removing our 
youngest family member, our children. Reporting to Oregon's Juvenile courts 
Judges such as \ilashington County Judge.James L. Fun, \Mashington County Judge 
Eric Butterfield and Multnomah County Judge Nan Waller with the following 
ttquotett 

" Your honor, currently the parents are in a "unstable Living situation", "Mom or 
dad or both homeless and living on the streets or they are living with family 
members or sleeping where ever someone will allow them to "Couch hop" or crash 

for the night or for a little While"? Clearly, showing both parent to be unstable 
in their ability to provide a stable living situation" This is all these over worked 
burned out over whelmed case loaded Judges who sign off and approve what ever 
reports DHS/CPS/CSD place in front of them. Families who can safely have their 
youngest family members returned home, don't have a fighting chance against 

such blind and manipulative controlling power. 
or 

h ttos : //w'ww.facebook.com/even ts/38824267 7 9 11352/ 

https://w'rvw.facebook.com/events/388242677911352
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Governor Directs State to Address Racial Disparity in Foster Care
 
Executive Order creates task force on disproportionølity ín child welfore
 

(Salem)- Governor Ted Kulongoski today signed Executive Order 09-02, which directs state
 
agencies and child advocacy groups to identify strategies that will reduce racial disparities
 

in Oregon's foster care system. In Oregon, Native American and African American children
 
are over'-represented in the foster care system compared to their numbers in the general
 

population.
 

"On arry given day in Oregon too many children of color, particularly Native American and
 
African American children, are in foster care," Governor Ted KulongoskÍ said. "The time
 
has come for us to move beyond good intentions /a intenlional action so that lve can ensure
 

that children with the same needs are treated equitably... no matter the color of their skin."
 

National studies reveal that minoríty children are not abused at higher rates than Caucasian 
children, but when a minority child enters a foster care system, that child and their families 

are treated differently. 

In Oregon, these facts are revealed in the disproportionalify of Native American and African 
American children in the foster care system. fn Oregon's foster care system, Native 
American and African American children represent 9.9o/" and 6.8o/o 

OREGON'S TASK FORCB ON RACIAL DISPAITY, RACIAL DISPORTPORTIONALTY
 
\ryITTI IN COMMI,iNITBS OF COLOR AND CLASS SBLECTION OF LOW INCOMB
 

WHITB FAMILIES IN WHITE COMMUNITES WITH NAME LIKB ''FBLOI\TY FLATS''
 
Contacts:
 

Anna Richter Taylor, 503-378-5040
 
Rem Nivens, 503-378-6496
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Testimony of Becky Straus
 
Legislative Director, ACLU of Oregon
 

Agerrda ltem 1232: DOJ/PPB Settlement Agreement
 
Novernber 1,2012
 

Mayor Adams and Commissioners: 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify legalding the terns of the pending Settlement 
Agreeurent ("Agreetneltt") between the U.S. Depaftment of .lustice ("DOJ"), the City, and the 
Portland Police Bureau ("PPB"). 

We appreciate the extensive work that has been done by the DO.I throughclut its investigation to 
shine a spotlight on some of the rnost significant and concerning failures of PPB in recent years. 
And we appreciate the time spent and intensive wolk done ovel'the past few weeks by Mayor 
Adams, Chief'Reese, the Civil Rights Division, the U.S. Attorney, and others in crafting the 
proposed Agreetleut. This is a moment of great opportunity to achieve major improvements in 
PPB policies and plactices that our entire community, as well as officers at all levels inside the 
Bureau, should be able to embrace. 

At tlre sante time, the ACLU hopes you will also recognize thal tliere have been quite a few past 
attempts to implement lasting refonns of PPB that came up short. For that reason, ther.e are 
many in tlie cotnmunity who are skeptical that this time will be cliffbrent - skepticism that is 
underscored by the hard reality that the City's leadership is in tralrsition. 

We understand there are critical portions of the Agreement that are designed to ensure that its 
promises will be achieved. We also know that if the City fails to follow tlir"ough on its 
committnents, the nost vulnerable in our cornlnunity will pay the price - and so will the City. 
The community is counting on each of you to put in place the mechanisrns - and the financing 
to ensure that the potential of this Agreement is r-ealized. 

On Septernber 27 we subrnitted, in parfnership with allied organizations, a set of detailed 
l'ecotnmendations to DO.l urging specific refonns be incorporated into the Agreernent. On 
October l9 we subrnitted fuither comments to PPB, ulging revisions to its proposed policy 
changes related to Application of Force, Deadly Physical Force, and Tasers. The Mayor, the 
Chief and DO.l representatives received copies of both sets of cornments. Because the 
September 27 comments are lengthy, I am attaching only the October l9 comrnents to my 
testimony today, but the others are posted on the ACLU of Oregon website for. your reference 
(www.aclu-or.org). 

I intend to use my oppotlunity ftrr comment today to focus on a fèw key pieces of the 
Agreement. 

http:www.aclu-or.org
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Aqreement Implementation and Enforcement 

Our September 27 comrnents highlighted the need for an independent monitor to oversee the 
implementation of the Agreement. We proposed that the monitor position would serve as an 

agent of the court, ensuring legal accountability if the City and PPB did not substantially cornply 
within a set peliod of time. Because there is no such monitor set out in the Agreement, we 
continue to be concerned that there is not enough accountability to ensure that what is mandated 
will ever be actualized. 

We acknowledge that the Cornpliance OfÏcer and Community Liaison ("COCL") is intended to 
fill this role,r but point out that the COCL lacks any autholity to prompt judicial enforcement to 
correct non-compliance .t We are disappointed that the Agreement stops short of this necessary 
safeguald. Along with the COCL and aclclitional oversight bodies, we intend to be active 
participants in rnonitoring the irnplementation of the Agreement so as to hold all parties 
accountable. 

Use of Force3 

We appleciate the many specific terms in the Agreernent that are in line with both sets of 
cormnents we have subrnitted over the past few months, especially oul' October 19 comments 
related to use of force policies. As one example, in a number of places throughout the 
Agreement's Use of Force sectiorr, PPB is directed to adopt a policy authorizing only the level of 
force necessaly in each instance.o We think that this "necessary standard" should overlay all 
other policies on use of force, so that even if use of force in a parlicular case is lawful and 
constitutional it cannot be used if it is not the least amount necessary to achieve tliat lawful 
objective. The Agreement rnandates as much and we agree with this change. 

Fufther, the Agreement calls for policy and procedures that place emphasis on disengagement 
and de-escalation,5 with parliculal focus on updated training progralns to prepare offlrcers to 
make imporlant public saf.ety decisions in a range of encounters with members of the 
community. These two pieces in tandem were a key message in both sets of comments we have 
recently subrnitted. 

In the Electlonic Control Weapons subsection, the Agreement shoulcl be more specific about 
when Taser use is or is not autholized. As noted in our October l9 comments, the presumption 

I Section X(b) 
2 See also Paragraph 5, which linlits enfolcenlent authority to DOJ, the City, and PPB: "This Agleement is 
enfolceable only by the Pailies. No person ol entity is, ol'is intended to be, a third-palty benefìciary of the 
plovisions of this Agreernent fol'purposes of any civil, clinrinal, or adminish'ative actiou, and accordingly, no 
person or entity nay assert an)¡ claim or right as a beneficiary or protected class under this Agt'eenrent." 
3 We acknowledge that itr some aleas (for exarrrple, police takedorvns and use of Tasels) has declined in recent 
yeals, but also that pepper spray use and officer-involved shoots have lisen 
(http://u,ww.oresonlive.com/portland/index.ssf72012/09/portland_police_release repolt 3.lrtnll). That said, in all 
areas there remains uruch loorrr fol irnplovement in the policies, plocedut'es, and training tlrat gLride an officer's 
decision-uraking as to urhen to deploy 1òr'ce and at what level. 
a Section III, thloughout 
s Palaglaph 67(a) 

http://u,ww.oresonlive.com/portland/index.ssf72012/09/portland_police_release
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should be thal Taser use is prohibited when appliecl to a person with mental illness or 
experiencing rnental health crisis, and that presumption can be overcome only if there is both an 
imminent thleat of harm to the officer or another pel'son and the use of the Taser is the least 
atnount of force necessary. The Agleement sets out this standard6 and we agree, but the 
Agreement should then also set the standarcl for use of the Taser applied to a person who does 
not have a mental illness ol' is not experiencing mental health clisis. In general, the use of the 
Taser should only be pernritted when the subject is displaying "active aggression"T and the use of 
the Taser is the least amount of force necessary in that instance. The Agreernent should specify 
this limited and nauow authority. 

Of ficer Accountability 

Rather than replace au officel'accountability systern that the DOJ reporled to be "self
defèating,"" the Agreernent only seeks to tinkel with a structure that deserves comprehensive 
overhaul. 

We recogni ze that some of these small changes will benefit the goal of swift and fair response to 
incidents of alleged oflicer misconduct, including a 180-day timefi"ame for completion of 
aclnrinist'ative investigations,e CitizenReview Comrnittee-member ("CRC") paiticipation in 
Polioe Review Board ("PRB") procedures,l0 additional members on the CRC;tl and-an enhanced 
website to impt'ove cotnmunication and transparency for a complainant and other mernbers of the 
public tracking tnisconduct cases,'' to narne a few. Declining tô accept several of the 
recomurendations for improvetnent outlined in oul September'27 comments, however, the 
Agreement t'eaffiuns a stanclard of reviewl3 that is ovelly deferential to PRB and lA and, more 
generally, an ovelsight system that lacks indepenclence and rneaningful autholity to iclentify 
problerns when they arise. 

As long as the officer accountability system is pelceived to be ineffectual by the people most 
affected by officer misconduct, we wi,ll continue to struggle as a conununity to ntaintain tlust in 
oul public safety officers and system.la 

ó Paragraph 68(a) 
7 "Active aggression" is defined in the current PPB Taser policy as "a threat or overt act ofan assault (through 
physical or verbal tneans), coupled with the pl'esent ability to carry out the threat ol assault, which l'easonably 
indicates that an assault or injury to any person is imnlinent" 
8 September' 12,2012 DOJ Fìndings lelnvestigation of PPB, Page27 
e Paragraph 120. Additionally, of note, the AõI-U of Oregon hai been calling on the Council for.staffing 
impt'ovetnents and quickel titlelines fol lntel'nal Affairs investigations since at least 2001, when we wt.ote a letter to 
then l\4ayor Katz with several recotrrtnendations to irnplove the Portland's Police Intelnal Investigations Auditing 
Cornrnittee (PllAC). 
ro Paragraph 130(a)
IIParagraph l33 
r2 Palagraph 137 
r3 Paragraph 134: "The City ancl PPB aglee that the CRC may find the outcollle of an adlninistl'ative investigation is 
unreasonatrle if the CRC finds the lindings al.e nol suppor.ted by the evidence.,' 
'a "The Palties fulthelrecogrrize fhat the;bility ofpoìice officers to protect thenlselves and the conrrnunity they 
sel've is largely dependent on the quality of the relationship tìrey have with that colnmuuity. Public and officet. 
safety, constitutional policing. and the conrnrunity's lrusf in its police folce are, thr.rs, interdepeudellt." lntr.oductio¡, 
Page 3 

http:system.la
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On-Scene Public Safetv Statements and Interviews 

In any instance of use of deadly force by an officer, competing policy interests al'e at play: tirnely 
dissemination of information to the public and providing due process to officers who in rale 
instances rnay be subject to climinal prosecution. We have highlighted this tension in our prior 
conrrnents and recognizethat, in clafting the PPB draft policies and this Agreement, the Parties 
are wrestling, as well, with how to find the best balance. 

It should be obvious that no police officer who believes he or she may be the subject of a 

ctirninal investigation is going to agree to a voluntary on-scene walk-through or on-scene 
interview. If the City is willing to foreclose the possibility of climinal investigation of police 
officers ancl guarantee immunity to tlie involved officer then there is no reason not to make the 
on-scene interview and walk-through mandatory. The likely insurmountable challenge is in 
striking a balance that allows the City to have it both ways and expect officers to cooperate 
voluntarily. 

In any event this is an issue that needs fuithel public discussion about the trade-offs involved. 
The Agreement calls for more deliberation,l' but we anticipate that 90 days is not long enough. 
This discussion needs to happen openly, rather than just between the parties. The City and PPB 
should receive rnore public input so that the most affected members of the comrnunity can also 
fully consider these complex and competing intelests and add their perspective. 

Mernbership of COAB 

The DOJ report in Septernber raised concerns about the relationsliip between PPB and Portland 
conrmunities of color: "We do not nrake any lìnding of a pattern or practice violation in this area. 
However, it is irnpoltant to discuss the most plevalent concern identifiecl in the coulse of our 
investigation - the often tense relationship between PPB and the African American 
conlmultity."ló 

The le-designation of five tnembers of the Human Rights Commission ("HRC") who curently 
selve on the Courmunity Police Relations Committee ("CPRC") to the new Comrnunity 
Oversight Advisory Board ("COAB")17 risks a shift in focus from these issues to mental health 
issues. Both are equally impoftant to the success of our public safety systern and neither should 
be sacrificed for the sake ofthe other. 

The mission of the HRC is to, in paft, "worl( to elinrinate discriniination and bigotry."ls Because 
its membel's are better suited to engage on issues of police relations with communities of color 
and because the DOJ cited these issues as critically important in Portland, we think that these 
particulal CPRC members should not move away fì'orn this work. So as not to isolate fi'om each 
other these two impoltant areas ol devalue the racial equity work by excluding CPRC members 
from the COAB, howeveL, our recomnlendation is to leave two seats on the COAB to a CPRC 

r5 Palaglaph 126 
ró Septenrber' 12,2012 DO.l Finclings le Investigation of PPB, Page 38 
r7 Paraglaph 1a1(aXii) 
l 8 httlr://rvrvw.portlanclonl ine.com/equit),andhunlanrj ghts/'?c:48749 
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melrbel and replace the remaining four with community members that bring with then 
experience and skills related to dealing with issues of mental liealth. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment and for your consideration of our' 
recommendations. Please do not hesitate to contact rne with any questions. 
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TO: Chief Mike Reese, Portland Police Bureau
 
FROM: David Fidanque, Executive Director
 

Becky Straus, Legislative Director
 
CC:	 Mayor Sant Adallls, Cla¡, Neal, Mike Kuykerrdall, Eric Hendricks, Larry O'Dea, 

Jim van Dyke, David woboril, Tom Perez, Michelle Jones, Jonas Geisslar, 
Acldan Brown 

RE: Drafl Policies on Application of Force; Taser, Less Lethal weapon systern; and 
Deadly Physical Force
 

DATE: October 19,2012
 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on draft Bureau policies relating to Use of Force, Use 
of Deadly Force, and Tasels. 

1010.00 Application of Force 

The policy should state rnore clearly that, although it is nevelpennissible for an officer to use 
more force on a sub.iect than tlle Constitution allows, the Bureau's policy is more r-estrictive than 
what is constitutionally pennissible and requires the officer to use the least amount of ftrrce 
necessary in each instance. While we believe this is already the effect of the cuil'ent policy, it 
could be made more clear. We thelefore urge that you make the changes to the intloductor.y 
section we have attached. Additional modifications may be required to the rernainder of the 
policy ifyou accept our suggestions. 

1051.00 Taser. Less Lethal Weapon Svstem 

General Comments 
At its broadest paratneters, the proposed Taser policy would pennit an officer to discharge 
his/her Taser. in probe nrode, in response to "active resistance" by a subject that may result in 
"physical injury" to the officer or another. Because the definition of "active resistance" in the 
proposed policy includes static resistance, such as "tensing," and because the definition of' 
"physical injury" under Oregon law is extrernely broad and includes "substantial pain,"l this 
proposal gives too rnuch discl'etion to off,rcers. 

The 911'Circuit U.S. Court ol'Appeals has held that one effect of a Taser is to cause "arr 
excruciating pain that radiates throughout the body."2 An offÌcer should not inflict "excruciating 
pailt" ot'l a subject that is engaging in static resistance unless there is a risk o1'greater injur.y to the 
officer or anothel person. 

1 "Physical injury" trreaus inrpairnrent ol'physical condition or substantial pain. (ORS l6l.0l5(7)) 
2 Bryo, tt. McPherson. 590 F.3d 1(t7 (2009). 
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'We believe the plincipal justification for deploying a Taser is to prevent a situation from 
spiraling out of control to the point that the officel or another person may face an iruminent lisk 
ol"'serious physical injury" - ancl therefore need to resofi to the use of cleadly force.3 

Inconsistent with this purpose, we have seen too rnany deparlments rely on Tasers as a tool to 
avoid any hands-on contact with subjects. While we recognize that undel the proposed policies 
offìcers will also be required to use the least force "practical", or "necessary" if you adopt our 
first recommendation, we strongly urge you to tighten the ploposed Taser policy furthel. 

For these reasons, we urge you to relnove the authority to use a Taser on a subject engaging in 
"active resistallce" so that Taser use is only permitted in response to "active aggression." 

Policv (1051 .00):
 
The policy states that "The Taser is not meant to take the place of deadly force options" and,
 
while this statement is true in the most literal sense, the policy should state that Tasers are meant
 
to prevent situations fì'om escalating to the point that deadly force would be lequired. Hundreds
 
of unintended deaths have been associated with tlie use of Tasers, and any policy authorizing
 
their use must acknowledge this risk.
 

Considelations for Less Lethal Force Applications (1051.00):
 
"Members shall consider the current mental health condition ol'the sub.iect as a fàctor in
 
detennining whethel Taser is the appropriate tool to resolve a confrontation with as little reliance
 
on force as practical." The policy should replace "practical" with "necessary" as the applopriate
 
standard. Since the overuse of Tasers by the Bureau on pel'sons in mental health crisis was a
 

major focus of the Department of Justice investigation, the standard should be one based on
 
necessity rather than practicality.
 

The policy states that "Mernbers should evaluate tlleir lbrce options and give strong
 
consideration to other f,orce options, if the Taser is not effective after two applications on the
 
same person." This portion of the policy should be clearer and more restl'ictive: it should restrict
 
discharge of a Taser on a person to no more than 3 cycles of no more than 5 seconds each.
 
Members should evaluate their force options, howeveL, and give strong consideration to florce
 
options not only after two applications on the same person, but before and aftel any rrse of the
 
Taser on a subject. Aftel each cycle the officer should evaluate whether another cycle is likely to
 
be effective and is necessary.
 

The "Considerations for Less Lethal Force Applicatious" replaces the "Authorized Use of Taser"
 
section t'orn the prior policy. In addition to the comrnents we rnade above regarding the breadth
 
of the definitions of "active resistauce" and "physical injury," this change of heading may create
 
urulecessary ambiguity about when use ol'the Taser is perrnitted. The final three patagraphs in
 
this section appear to govem when Taser use is authorized, but should be made clearer:
 

3 "serious physical irr.jury" nreans physical in jury which or^eates a substantial risk of death or which causes serious 
and protractecl disfigulenrent, plotlaoted impairnrent ofhealth ol plotlacted loss ol impainlent ofthe function ofany 
bodily olgan. (ORS 161 .015(8)) 
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1. While the Policy section includes general language noting that the Application of Force 
policy (DIR 1010.00) applies, the most critical principle needs to be reiterated here: The 
Bureau expects its members to resolve contontations effectively and safely while relying 
on the least use of folce necessary. a 

2,	 Because the policy salrs 1¡tu, "rnelrbers are authorized to use Taser in probe mode only in 
response to active aggression or active resistance..." (underline added). It is unclear 
whether tliis provision is limiting "probe mode only" use to these instances and leaving 
the 'ostull" mode use of the Taser open to a different standard, or whether this provision is 
refèrring to all use of the Taser and specifying that "protre mode only" is generally the 
only pennissible rnode for the Taser to be used - except in the specific paragraph 
addressing "drive stun" lnode. 

Prohibitecl Use of the Taser (1051.00): 
Tlie term "medically fiagile" should be defìned for purposes of the entire policy. The closest the 
policy cotnes currently to defining this term is in the section legarding required rnental treatment 
after a Taser is cleployed. In addition, persons expedencing a mental health crisis should be 
included in tlie definition of medically fragile. 

The fullowing change to the policy makes Taser use on passive subjects more likely and conflicts 
with lirnitations on authorized use described in plior sections: "Taser shall not be used on 
subjects engaging in passive resistance in an apparent act of civil disobedience who displal¡ no 
indication they miqht take action against membels or others if not controlled" (underline added). 
The undel'lined segment of tlie sentence should be removed fi'om the policy because the policy 
already prohibits the use of a Taser on anyone engaging only in passive resistance. If our 
interpretation of the current draft is incoruect on this point, the policy should state explicitly that 
tlre Taser shall not be used in cut.y cases of passive resistance, 

1010.10 Deadlv Physical Force 

General Comments 
The policy recognizes that, in any instance of use of deadly force by an officer, competing policy 
interests are at play: dissemination of "timely and complete... [and] accurate infornration"s 
versus the "integrity of the irrvestigation or infbrmation needed to cornplete the criminal 
investigation or any pending prosecution."6 The officel who used deadly force may be subject to 
crirninal investigation and that officer has a right against self-incrimination under the United 
States and Oregon Constifutions.T If the Bureau requires a mandatory on-scene interview of this 

4 Th. lung,,uge, as drafted, says that the standard is the level offorce that is "practical" but, pel out'reconlnendation 
above, the standard ought to be what is "uecessary." 
5 Release of Inforrnation (1010.10) 
6 rur¿. 
7 See Garrit.l, 1t,Jvs14t J¿vse¡t,385 US 4g3 (1961) and SÍare t,. Beugli, 126 Or App 290 (1ggÐ; but compar.e State tt. 
Soriano,298 Or 392 (1984). The Olegon Coult of Appeals has intelpleted the Olegon constitutional r.ight against 
self-inct'jmiltation legalding investigation of a law euforcement officet' consistent with the U.S. Suprelne Court's 
lrolding in Garril.lt. However', the Olegon Supreme Court has not heard a case r.egarding "use" or.,,derivative use" 
inrrnunity involving a police officer'. hl Soriano, which did not involve a police officer, the Coul't helcl that only 
tt'ansactional ilrlnunity meets the constitutional lequilenreuts undel Alticle I, section 12 of the Or.egon Bill ol'Rights, 

http:Garril.lt
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officer, doing so lnay foleclose the possibility of crirninal prosecution and, while the Bureau and 
the City may decide that tllis risk is outweighed by the value of having accurate infonnation in a 

timely lllanner, they should make this decision intentionally. In balancing these interests, the 
Bureau and tlie City sliould also consider that a policy that makes an on-scene interview of the 
officer voluntary will rnake it less likely that he/she will participate. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment and for your consideration of our 
recommenclations. Please do not hesitate to contact us at bstraus@aclu-or.org with any questions 
or fol clarification. 

mailto:bstraus@aclu-or.org
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Attachmentto l0ll9ll2 ACLU-OR Memo to Chief Reese
 
Proposal re changes to 1010.00 Draft
 

1010.00 Application of Force
 
Index: Title:
 
Refer: ORS 161.015 (7) Physical Injuly, defined
 

ORS 161 .205 - 161.265 Use of Physical Force 
DIR 630.45 Emergency Medical Custody,Transports 
DIR 630.50 Emergency Medical Aid : 

DIR 910.00 Field Reporting Handbook Instr:uctions 
DIR 940.00 After Action,,Repofts 
DIR 1030.00 Baton Use ,,, 

, 

DIR I040.00 Aerosol Restraints 
DIR I 050.00 tess.Lethal Weapons-and Munitions 
DIR 1051.0OTaser,:I ess Lethal Weaþon Systern 
Force Data Collection Rerporl (SSD) ,. 
After Action Report (CHO), 

It has long been the Bureau',s stafed goàl and practice to rely on 
as-+isþlhç-lgeSl_arngUû of force 
pelfonning its duties safely and effectively. Comrnunity rnembers 
expect their police officers to avoid or minimize the use of force 
when taking ctiminal suspecfs into custody or ploviding help to 
people who are in mental, emotional or health crisis. TheBu+eaujs 

i€rt' 
This policy adopts the current United States Supreme Court's 

govelnment use of force an
nounced, in Glahatir v. Connor'. The constitutional standard. how
ever'. doès not,pj'ovide detailed and practical opelational guidance 
to the Bureàu oi: its membel's to ensule the best possible f,orce and 
confi'ontation decision making. This polic)¡ supplernents Graliani's 
standard of lawful use of force with additional detailed and more 
restrictive pçrlòrmance standards. 
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wlrieh oul' soeiety judges rvlretlrer a use ef foree is, eonstitutienally 
p€r.l+iissi{rl.e. 

vide detailed and praetieal eperatienal guidanee te tlre Bureau er 
its members te ensure 
ei1$i@¡ 

The Br¡reau's goal is to resolve'confrontations effectively and 
safely while relying on the leasl amount of force sprae+i
ealUçCgSSefy. 

ful use ef feree w'itlr aelelitienal detailed pel'feunanee sta'rdards, 
These Bureau standards require officers to think well during con
fì'ontations and to wolk diligently toward applying, when practical, 
less force than the maximum allowed by the'constitutional stand
ard and rninimizing or avoiding force altogethet when possible. {t 
This pal¡qlelso requires thqt rnernbers show the skills ancl ability 
to regularly,resolve confi'ontations through de-escalation and with 
less force than the maximum'allowed by the constitutional stand
ard. 

tì: 

Menrbers al;e requii'ed:tò use only the fol'ce necessary that is ob-

iectively,r'easonable given the totality of circurlstances as viewed 
fi'om the perspeciive of a reasonable officer at the scene. under
standing that police off,rcers must often make hurried clecisions in 
circumstances that are tense^ uncertain and rapidlv evolvinq. 

POLICY (1010.00) 
It is'the policy.of the Bureau to accomplish its mission as effec

tively ás-poqsible:with as little reliance on force as prae+ieal¡cçgq; 
saÐ/. However, the Bureau recognizes that duty may require 
members to use folce to accomplish a lawful objective. The Bu
reau requires that members be capable of using appropriate force 
when necessaly. 

The Bureau places a high value on resolving cont'ontations, 
when practical, with less force than the maximum that may be al
lowed by law. The Bureau also places a high value on the use of 
de-escalation tools that minimize the need to use force especially 

http:policy.of
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when dealing with cel'tain vulnerable populations. Specifîcally, the 
Bureau recognizes individuals in mental health crisis rnay require a 

specialized response to ensure that confiontations are resolvecl with 
as little reliance on force as plactical. 

The Bureau is dedicated to providing the training, resources and 
management that help mernbers safely and effectively resolve con
fi'ontations thlough the application of de-escalation tools and lower 
levels of force. 
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The League of Women Voters of Portland 
310 SW 4th Avenue, Suite 520, Portland, OR 97208 

(503) 228-1675 . info@lwvpdx.org www.lwvpdx.org 

October 30,20L2 

Mayor Sam Adams, Cify Commissioners, Auditor LaVonne GriffÍn-Valade 
Portland Cily Hall 
7221. SW 4th Ave. 
Portland, OR97204 

RE: Department of fustice/City of Portland SettlementAgreement 

Dear Mayor Adams, Commissioners, and Auditor Griffin-Valade: 

The League of Women Voters of Portland has been involved in the 
city's police oversight system since its membership on the Storrs Committee 
that led to the creation of our first oversight agency, the Police Internal 
Investigations Auditing Commit[ee, in 1982. A League representative 
regularly attends the full Citizen Review Committee (CRC) meetings and 
many of its workgroups. 

We agree wholeheartedly with the following statement from the 
Department of f ustice letter of findings: "An open, fair, and impartial process 
of receiving and investigating citizen complaints serves several important 
purposes. An appropriate complaint procedure ensures officer 
accountability and supervision, deters misconduct, and helps maintain good 
community relations by increasing public confidence in and respect for PPB." 
(p.26) In addition, the League places a high value on public participation 
and the public's right to know. Our comments on the draft settlement 
agreement focus primarily on issues related to Portland's oversight system, 
publÍc involvement and transparency. 

Oversight system 

The Department of fustice tDOD letter of findings calìed Portland's 
accountability system "self defeating." Unfortunately, the remedies outlined 
in the agreement do little to address many of the long-standing community 
concerns related to the system as it currently operates, The agreement also 
lacks clarity and specificity in several of its recommendations and we urge 
the city and DOf to correct those. 

http:www.lwvpdx.org
mailto:info@lwvpdx.org
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It is encouragÍng to note that the agreement calls for all allegations of 
excessive use of force to be investigated unless IPR believes there is clear and 
convincing evidence that no misconduct occurred. We assume this means that use of 
force cases will no longer be eligible for mediation and suggest that this be added to 
the document. 

Unfortunately, D0J did not include in the agreement a recommendation from 
its letter of findings that states, "All allegations which, if true, would amount to a 

violation of policy should be investigated." (p. ZB) IPR currently decides on the merit 
of a complaint without the information it would garner from a full investigation. A 
requirement to investigate all potential violations of policy should be added to the 
agreement 

In the letter of findings, the DO) raised concerns about the large number of 
complaints resolved through the Service Improvement 0pportunity designation, yet 
there is no mention of this issue in the agreement. The community has recommended 
that, at a minimum, these types of cases be eligible for appeal or reconsideration. 
This should be addressed in the agreement, 

The DOJ points to the confusion over possible findings in misconduct cases in 
its letter of findings, yet does not provide explicit direction in the agreement. Several 
years ago, the Portland Police Bureau [PPB), with no public input, changed the 
possible findings of sustained, exonerated, insufficient evidence and unfounded to the 
current findings of sustained, unproven and exonerated. According to Eileen Luna
Firebaugh's expert review, the new findings took Portland outside the norm and she 
recommended returning to the original findings. We urge the DOf to add this to the 
agreement. 

The agreement calls for improvements that will be of benefit to the 
complainant in filing and tracking his or her complaint. It also requires the city to 
provide case-related documents to the complainant. Given the resistance the city has 

exhibited in the past to a similar suggestion from the community to provide items like 
police reports and other public records to the complainant, more specific direction 
should be included in the final agreement. 

In the spirit of making the system more accessible and easier to navigate for 
the complainant complainants should have the right to attend the Police Review 
Board hearing related to their case and survivors or the families of individuals 
involved in shootings or deaths in custody cases should have the right to appeal 
findings to the Citizen Review Committee [CRC). 

Auditor LaVonne Griffin-Valade has stated that she is amenable to an expert 
review of the oversight system sometime in the next year. We hope that the DOJ 

investigation will not end up serving as a substitute for such a review. Although some 
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attention was devoted by the DOJ to the workings of the IPR and CRC, the oversight 
system did not receive the scrutiny it deserves. 

Citizen Review Committee 

The CRC performs an extremely important function in our community by 
hearing appeals of misconduct cases and serving as a window into the workings of 
the Police Bureau through its reviews and audits of closed cases. In the years since its 
creation, the community has recommended that CRC's role be strengthened. Instead, 
the agreement fails to address the most troublesome issues and creates a degree of 
uncertainty around others. 

The CRC operates under the "reasonable person" standard of review in its 
appealhearings. In her extensive examination of the system, Eileen Luna-Firebaugh 
recommended changing this deferential standard to something more appropriate. 
The Police Oversight Stakeholder Committee, CRC and community organizations have 
echoed that recommendation. It is disappointing that the agreement maintains the 
status quo. 

In cases where the CRC believes Ít needs more information to make a good 
decision at an appeal hearing, it can request that InternalAffairs (lA) conduct 
additional investigation. IA is under no obligation to carry out that request and the 
ordinance does not provide clarity on how to resolve the resulting impasse. The 
provision in the DOf letter of agreement that entitles CRC to make one request for 
additional investigation only muddies the water. The confusion and wrangling that 
occur during appeal hearings in the presence of the complainant and public over this 
issue and the standard of review only serve to erode trust in the system. 

We appreciate the DOJ's desire to shorten the length of time it takes for a 
complaint to work itself through the appeal process, but think it is unrealistic to ask 
the CRC to complete the entire process in 21 days. CRC members are volunteers, 
most have jobs and families and the city is fortunate to have such talented and hard 
working individuals willing to serve. Each appeal hearing requires substantial 
preparation by CRC members and considerable discussion and deliberation at both 
the case file review and the full hearing. A more realistic timeline should be 
established 

The League supports the increase in the size of the CRC from nine to LL 
members, but is puzzled by the provision that calls for maintaining the quorum at its 
current size of five members. 
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Independent Police Review Division 

Since its inception, the IPR has had the authority to conduct independent 
investigations, although it never has. Many in the community do not trust a system in 
which the police investigate other police and have called repeatedly on IPR to begin 
conducting independent investigations, perhaps starting with certain types of cases. 

The DOJ letter of agreement points out that currently, both IPR and IA have the 
authority to conduct investigations, provided that IPR interviews of PPB officers are 
conducted jointly with IA. We are encouraged to see that the D0| has directed the city 
to develop a plan that eliminates the redundant interviews in order to enable IPR to 
conduct meaningful independent investigations when it determines they are 
necessary, With the addition of three new IPR investigators, we hope to see a time 
when IPR utilizes its authority to conduct independent investigations. 

There are two instances in the letter of agreement where it is not clear that 
IPR will retain the power to monitor IA investigations. In the definitions section, the 
Professional Standards Division (PSD) definition (p. 13) states that one of PSD's 

responsibilities is "conducting or overseeing all internal and administrative 
investigations of PPB officers, agents, and employees arising from complaints," but is 
silent on the role of IPR in misconduct cases. Furthermore, on p.27 , the agreement 
states that if audits of After Action Reports show evidence of misconduct those cases 

should be reported to PSD. It should be made clear that IPR will retain its ability to 
participate in and monitor all misconduct cases led by IA. 

Public involvement, transparency and reporting 

The League strongly supports measures that ensure the public's right to know 
the public's business. The letter of agreement contains a number of requirements for 
audits and reporting that will serve to keep bureau stafl decision makers, advisory 
committees and the public informed. The agreement states quite clearly that all 
audits and reports related to the implementation of this agreement be publicly 
availabìe. (p. 57) We are concerned, however, that in some cases this is spelled out in 
regards to a specific audit or report and in others the document is silent. 

In light of the importance of effective training, it is encouraging to see that the 
training plan will be reviewed and updated annually. It is essential that solicitations 
for public input go beyond the Training Advisory Council and also include the public 
at large, CRC and other interested parties. This is especially critical because, from 
what we understand, Training Advisory Council meetings will not consistently be 
open to the public. With this in mind, the letter of agreement should stipulate that the 
Training Advisory Council meetings must be open to the public when draft training 
plans and data from quarterly reports on patterns and trends in officers' use of force 
are presented. 
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The Portland Police Bureau annual report also will be a valuable tool for the 
public and we appreciate the fact that community members will have the opportunity 
to provide input to the Community Outreach Advisory Board (COAB) before it is 
finalized. In addítion to presenting the report in each precinct area, it also should be 
presented at a City Council hearing with an opportunity for the public to offer 
testimony. 

The COAB will provide community oversight of the implementation of the 
agreement and we appreciate the effort to offer more than one avenue for gaining 
membership. The police officer members of the board should serye in a truly 
advÍsory capacity and limit their participation to requests for information. We are 
concerned, however, about what will happen to the work of the Community Police 
Relations Committee. It is making headway on its project to address institutional 
racism within the PPB and also is charged with analyzing traffic and pedestrian stop 
data for evidence of biased-based policing. These efforts need to continue. 

The requirements to enhance the Employee Information System are welcome, 
but given the Iong-standing lack of information and general confusion about the 
system, we suggest building in some level of outside monitoring and reporting to 
ensure that it is operating as intended. 

In its letter of findings, the D0| pointed to a number of serious deficiencies in 
PPB policies and training. These deficiencies lie at the heart of the DOf 's finding that 
PPB engages in unnecessary and unreasonable force during interactions with people 
who have mental illness, While we welcome the many opportunities for public 
information and participation outlined in the letter of agreement, there should be 
greater involvement by the community in development of bureau policies. In the past 
the League has suggested that draft directives be presented at monthly CRC meetings 
with the public in attendance given time to comment. Chief Reese recently requested 
public comment on new policies related to force and the Crisis Intervention Team. 
Perhaps the COAB would be an appropriate venue for this to occur. Regardless of 
how it is accomplished, the public must have input in Bureau policy development. 

Other issues 

As long time monitors of the CRC we have read and heard disturbing reports 
about absent or delayed medical care for individuals involved in encounters with the 
police. The findings letter points this out in stark terms, but it is not addressed 
adequately in the settlement agreement. We concur with the statement from the 
findings letter and urge inclusion of this in the settlement agreement. 

Instead, there should be a bright line rule that whenever an injury occurs or 
whenever a subject complains of an injury, EMS is summoned. PPB should review its 
data to determine if officers are routinely procuring medical care at the earliest 
opportunity and, if not, revise its policies and training accordingly. [p. 37) 
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Conclusion 

The League appreciates and supports the many elements in the settlement 
agreement that will bring greater transparency and accountability to our Police 
Bureau and oversight system. There are a number of issues that need clarification 
and strengthening including public participation in policy development and a 

stronger role for the CRC. 

Yours truly, 

'//'/"*A Ð.¿l&)"' 	 AUn'- Oi-""."./' 
Mary McWilliams Debbie Aiona 
President Action Committee Chair 

cc: 	 Department of |ustice 
Mary-Beth Baptista 
Citizen Review Committee 
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The League of Women Voters of Portland 
310 SW 4th Avenue, Suite 520, Portland, OR 97208 

(503)228-1675 . info@lwvpdx.org www.lwvpdx.org 

October 30,201"2 

Mayor Sam Adams, City Commissioners, Auditor LaVonne Griffin-Valade 
Portland City Hall 
1221SW 4th Ave. 
Portland, OR97204 

RE: Department of fustice/City of Portland Settlement Agreement 

Dear Mayor Adams, Commissioners, and Auditor Griffin-Valade: 

The League of Women Voters of Portland has been involved in the 
city's poìice oversight system since its membership on the Storrs Committee 
that led to the creation of our first oversight agency, the Police Internal 
Investigations Auditing Committee, in 1982. A League representative 
regularly attends the full Citizen Review Committee (CRC) meetings änd 
many of its workgroups. 

We agree wholeheartedly with the folìowing statement from the 
Department of |ustice letter of findings: "An open, fair, and impartial process 
of receiving and investigating citizen complaints serves several important 
purposes. An appropriate complaint procedure ensures officer 
accountability and supervision, deters misconduct, and helps maintain good 
community relations by increasing pubìic confidence in and respect for PPB." 
(p.26) In addition, the League places a high value on public participation 
and the public's right to know. Our comments on the draft settlement 
agreement focus primarily on issues related to Portland's oversight system, 
public involvement and transparency. 

Oversight system 

The Department of fustice tDOII letter of findings called Portland's 
accountability system "self defeating." Unfortunately, the remedies outlined 
in the agreement do little to address many of the long-standing community 
concerns related to the system as it currently operates. The agreement also 
lacì<s clarity and specificity in several of its recommendations and we urge 
the city and DOf to correct those. 

http:www.lwvpdx.org
mailto:info@lwvpdx.org
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It is encouraging to note that the agreement calls for all allegations of 
excessive use of force to be investigated unless IPR beheves there is clear and 
convincing evidence that no misconduct occurred. We assume this means that use of 
force cases will no longer be eligible for mediation and suggest that this be added to 
the document. 

Unfortunately, D0J did not include in the agreement a recommendation from 
its letter of findings that states, "All allegations which, if true, would amount to a 

violation of policy should be investigated." (p. 2B) IPR currently decides on the merit 
of a complaint without the information it would garner from a full investigation. A 
requirement to investigate all potential violations of policy should be added to the 
agreement, 

In the letter of findings, the DOf raised concerns about the large number of 
complaints resolved through the Service Improvement 0pportunity designation, yet 
there is no mention of this issue in the agreement. The community has recommended 
that, at a minimum, these types of cases be eligible for appeal or reconsideration, 
This should be addressed in the agreement. 

The DOf points to the confusion over possible findings in misconduct cases in 
its letter of findings, yet does not provide explicit direction in the agreement. Several 
years ago, the Portìand Police Bureau (PPB), with no public input, changed the 
possibìe findings of sustained, exonerated, insufficient evidence and unfounded to the 
current findings of sustained, unproven and exonerated. According to Eileen Luna
Firebaugh's expert review, the new findings took Portland outside the norm and she 
recommended returning to the original findings. We urge the DOf to add this to the 
agreement. 

The agreement calls for improvements that will be of benefit to the 
complainant in filing and tracking his or her complaint. It also requires the city to 
provide case-related documents to the compìainant. Given the resistance the city has 
exhibited in the past to a similar suggestion from the community to provide items like 
police reports and other public records to the complainant, more specific direction 
should be included in the final agreement. 

In the spirit of making the system more accessible and easier to navigate for 
the complainant, complainants should have the right to attend the Police Review 
Board hearing related to their case and survivors or the families of individuals 
involved in shootings or deaths in custody cases should have the right to appeal 
findings to the Citizen Review Committee [CRC). 

Auditor LaVonne Griffin-Valade has stated that she is amenable to an expert 
review of the oversight system sometime in the next year. We hope that the DOI 
investigation will not end up serving as a substitute for such a review. Although some 
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attention was devoted by the DOI to the workings of the IPR and CRC, the oversight 
system did not receive the scrutiny it deserves^ 

Citizen Review Committee 

The CRC performs an extremely important function in our community by 
hearing appeals of misconduct cases and serving as a window into the workings of 
the Police Bureau through its reviews and audits of closed cases. In the years since its 
creation, the community has recommended that CRC's role be strengthened. Instead, 
the agreement fails to address the most troubìesome issues and creates a degree of 
uncertainty around others. 

The CRC operates under the "reasonable person" standard of review in its 
appeal hearings. In her extensive examination of the system, Eileen Luna-Firebaugh 
recommended changing this deferential standard to something more appropriate. 
The Police Oversight Stakeholder Committee, CRC and community organizations have 
echoed that recommendation. It is disappointing that the agreement maintains the 
status quo. 

In cases where the CRC believes it needs more information to make a good 
decision at an appeaì hearing, it can request that Internal Affairs (lA) conduct 
additional investigation. IA is under no obligation to carry out that request and the 
ordinance does not provide clarity on how to resolve the resulting impasse. The 
provision in the D0| letter of agreement that entitles CRC to make one request for 
additional investigation only muddies the water. The confusion and wrangling that 
occur during appeal hearings in the presence of the complainant and public over this 
issue and the standard of review only serve to erode trust in the system, 

We appreciate the DO|'s desire to shorten the length of time it takes for a 
complaint to work itself through the appeal process, but think it is unrealistic to ask 
the CRC to complete the entire process in 21" days. CRC members are volunteers, 
most have jobs and families and the city is fortunate to have such talented and hard 
working individuals willing to serve. Each appeal hearing requires substantial 
preparation by CRC members and considerable discussion and deliberation at both 
the case file review and the full hearing. A more realistic timeline should be 
established. 

The League supports the increase in the size of the CRC from nine to LL 
members, but is puzzled by the provision that calls for maintaining the quorum at its 
current size of five members. 
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Independent Police Review Division 

Since its inception, the IPR has had the authority to conduct independent 
investigations, although it never has. Many in the community do not trust a system in 
which the police investigate other police and have called repeatedly on IPR to begin 
conducting independent investigations, perhaps starting with certain types of cases. 

The DOI letter of agreement points out that currently, both IPR and IA have the 
authority to conduct investigations, provided that IPR interviews of PPB officers are 
conducted jointly with IA. We are encouraged to see that the DOf has directed the city 
to develop a plan that eliminates the redundant interviews in order to enable IPR to 
conduct meaningful independent investigations when it determines they are 
necessary. With the addition of three new IPR investigators, we hope to see a tÍme 
when IPR utilizes its authority to conduct independent investigations, 

There are two instances in the letter of agreement where it is not clear that 
IPR will retain the power to monitor IA investigations. In the definitions section, the 
Professional Standards Division IPSD) definition [p. 13) states that one of PSD's 

responsibilities is "conducting or overseeing all internal and administrative 
investigations of PPB officers, agents, and employees arising from complaints," but is 
silent on the role of IPR in misconduct cases. Furthermore, on p.27, the agreement 
states that if audits of After Action Reports show evidence of misconduct those cases 
should be reported to PSD. It should be made clear that IPR will retain its ability to 
participate in and monitor all misconduct cases led by IA. 

Public involvement, transparency and reporting 

The League strongly supports measures that ensure the public's right to know 
the public's business. The letter of agreement contains a number of requirements for 
audits and reporting that will serve to keep bureau staff, decision makers, advisory 
committees and the public informed. The agreement states quite clearly that all 
audits and reports related to the implementation of this agreement be publicly 
available. (p. 57) We are concerned, however, that in some cases this is spelled out in 
regards to a specific audit or report and in others the document is siìent. 

In light of the importance of effective training, it is encouraging to see that the 
training plan will be reviewed and updated annually. It is essential that solicitations 
for public input go beyond the Training Advisory Council and also include the public 
at large, CRC and other interested parties. This is especially critical because, from 
what we understand, Training Advisory Council meetings will not consistently be 
open to the public. With this in mind, the letter of agreement should stipulate that the 
Training Advisory Council meetings must be open to the public when draft training 
plans and data from quarterly reports on patterns and trends in officers' use of force 
are presented. 
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The Portland Police Bureau annual report also will be a valuable tool for the 
public and we appreciate the fact that community members will have the opportunity 
to provide input to the Community Outreach Advisory Board ICOAB) before it is 
finalized. In addition to presenting the report in each precinct area, it also should be 
presented at a City Council hearing with an opportunity for the public to offer 
testimony. 

The COAB will provide community oversight of the implementation of the 
agreement and we appreciate the effort to offer more than one avenue for gaining 
membership, The police officer members of the board should serve in a truly 
advisory capacity and limit their participation to requests for information, We are 
concerned, however, about what will happen to the work of the Community Police 
Relations Committee. It is making headway on its project to address institutional 
racism within the PPB and also is charged with analyzing traffic and pedestrian stop 
data for evidence of biased-based policing. These efforts need to continue. 

The requirements to enhance the Empìoyee Information System are welcome, 
but given the long-standing lack of information and general confusion about the 
system, we suggest building in some level of outside monitoring and reporting to 
ensure that it is operating as intended. 

In its letter of findings, the DOJ pointed to a number of serious deficiencies in 
PPB poìicies and training. These deficiencies lie at the heart of the DOf's finding that 
PPB engages in unnecessary and unreasonable force during interactions with people 
who have mental illness. While we welcome the many opportunities for public 
information and participation outlined in the letter of agreement, there should be 
greater involvement by the community in deveìopment of bureau policies. In the past 
the League has suggested that draft directives be presented at monthly CRC meetings 
with the public in attendance given time to comment. Chief Reese recently requested 
public comment on new policies related to force and the Crisis Intervention Team. 
Perhaps the COAB would be an appropriate venue for this to occur. Regardless of 
how it is accomplished, the public must have input in Bureau policy development, 

Other issues 

As long time monitors of the CRC we have read and heard disturbing reports 
about absent or delayed medicaì care for individuals involved in encounters with the 
police. The findings letter points this out in stark terms, but it is not addressed 
adequately in the settlement agreement. We concur with the statement from the 
findings letter and urge inclusion of this in the settlement agreement. 

Instead, there should be a bright line rule that whenever an injury occurs or 
whenever a subject complains of an injury, EMS is summoned. PPB should review its 
data to determine if officers are routinely procuring medical care at the earliest 
opportunity and, if not, revise its policies and training accordingly. (p. 37) 
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Conclusion 

The League appreciates and supports the many elements in the settlement 
agreement that will bring greater transparency and accountability to our Police 
Bureau and oversight system, There are a number of issues that need clarification 
and strengthening including public participation in policy development and a 

stronger role for the CRC. 

Yours truly, 

',/,)7L*..a þ ?" L /¿/Z- *,,ot. r"	 }otor* O;-"** 
Mary McWilìiams Debbie Aiona 
President Action Committee Chair 

cc: 	 Department of fustice 
Mary-Beth Baptista 
Citizen Review Committee 
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US DOJ/CITY OF PORTLAND AGREEMENT
 
,,APLASTIC MALLET TO HAMMER II\ A PROBLEM NAIL"
 

Testimony by Dan Handelman, Portland Copwatch 
November L,2012 

Mayor Adanrs, City Council, aud US Department of Justice (DOJ) folks: 

Portl¿rncl Copwzrtch (PCW) finds the DOJ Agreement with the City of Portland doesn't go far enough ancl is like 
bringing a plastic mallet to hammer in a problem nail. While we applaud potentially useful aspects of the agreement, 
we find that the Agreement does not go far enough and/or is arnbiguous enough for the City to avoid fulfilling the 
intent of the proposals: to alleviate the pattern ancl practice of Portland Police Bureau (PPB) excessive use of force. 

We are concerned that previons communications are not to be consiclered when interpreting this document (paragraph 

3). Many recommend¿rtions rnacle by the DOJ are not reflected in the Agreement, We asked to see all communications 
Lretween the City Attorney, the Portland Police Associ¿ition (PPA), the Auditor, the Independent Police Review Division 
(IPR) ancl Lhe DOJ, hoping they rnight shed light on wliy so many comrnon sense comlnunity dernands are not part of 
this Agreement. It is of great concern because the Agreement coulcl last for as long as five years (paragraph 175) with no 
way for tlre community to directly intervene, since only the City and tlie DOJ are parties to the court (paragraph 5). We 
hope tl-ris cloes not mean th¿rt the DOJ expects the people of Poltland to suffer through inadequate use of fbrce training 
and policies, Íuicl our "byzantine" accolrntability system for that long. 

Our nra¡or coucen-ìs ¿ibout the Agreement include: 

-It cloesn't c¿ill {br telminating officers I'ol egregious rigl'rts viol¿ttions (paragraph 136) ancl evcn suggests that some 
excessive force will not result in discipline (palagraph 61-d); 

cloes not orcler the City to change provisions of existing collective bargaining contracts which ale inhibiting-lteffective investigzrtions and disciplinary action; 

-It keeps Police Review Board (PRB) rneetings closed to the public including the person involvecl in tlie incident," 
f'urther frustrating attempts to integrate ancl make transpalent the City's oversight systeÍrì, and explicitly prohibits 
zrppeals to the Citizen Review Comrnittee (CRC) by people who survive police shootings or the survivol's of a death 
in cr,rstocly victim ¿rbout the finclings regarding officer rnisconduct (paragraph a3); 

than create a solution for when CRC asks for mole investigation and the Burean ancl the IPR refuse (DOJ leport
-Ratherrecotnmeltclation #10), the Agreement restlicts CRC to rnaking one request for more investigation (paragraph 135); 

-The DOJ endorses the "reasonable person" st¿rndard of review r.rsecl by the CRC (paragraph 6l), even though 
outsicle experts (the Luna-Filebaugh report), repezited community input (Police Oversight Stakeholder report, AMA 
Co¿rlition, etc) ancl the CRC itself have asked for that stand¿ird to be changed; and 

-It jettisons ¿rll nentions of r¿rce lel¿rtions th¿rt were in the finclings letter, including recommenclations to build trust 
such as tracking ¿rll citizen cont¿rcts (DOJ recornlnendation #9) and creating a policy explaining when it is ok for 
olTicers to lrove fì'orl "nrere conversation" to a stop. 

Amorrg tl-re positives, PCW notes the Agreernerrt: 

fol police to cle-esc¿il¿rte their tise 01'violence as the resistance l'rorn the subject(s) decleases (par:agraph 6l-c);-calls 
ol'f icers who are for-rld in civil court to Ii¿rve violatecl sorneone's r:ights to an Internal Af fail's (IA) investigzrtion,

-sr"tl¡ectsplesnrnirrg tliey arle guilty ol'misconductunless theeviclence shows they are not (paragraph 132-iii); 
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Supervisors to be trained to concluct annual perfortnance t'eviews on officers (paragraph 85-b-ii); and 
-r-equires 

ol'fìcers 1Ìom using offènsive epithets (including "rnentals"), a prohibition that extencls to internal communication 
-b¿rns(paragraph S5-a-v).
 

Other concents abotit the Agreernent include:
 

-It guts the existing Comrnunity/Police Relations Comrnittee (CPRC) of the Human Rights Commission, whicil is
 

creating a progr¿¡1l to eclucate ofïicers on institutional racism, to create an ovet'sight body specific to the Agreetnent,
 

¿incl for the seconcl time in just a few years pits one set of oppressed Portlanders (people with mental health issues)
 

against ¿rnotl.ier (people of color);
 

-It creates the new position of Cornpliance Of{'icer/Comtnunity Liaison (COCl-paragraph 158), but does not give
 

th¿rt office power before the federal court when recommending changes to the Agreement (paragraph 162);
 

-It retains zrncl expeincls loopholes fcr excessive Taser use while creating a few new restrictions (paragraph 68);
 

-It isn't explicit enough about compelling the PPB to provide imrnediate rnedical treatment to suspects;
 

-It prohibits officers with sustailled use of force cornplaints from serving ori the Cr'ìsis Intervention Teams (paragraph
 

100) orTrerining Divisiolt (paragraph 84), even tliough very few such complaints are ever sustained; 

is v¿ìgue ¿rbout how to cornpel ofTicers to testify about deaclly force incidents (paragLaph 123) ancl whether the
-ItIPR will be given power to clo so (paragraph 127); 

enclorses the new PPB policy sending Supervisors to the scene of uses of force but doesn't acknowleclge those
-ltsupervisors are rlostly Selgéants in the s¿rme collective bargaining unit as the line officers; 

-It c¿rlls l'or ¿rntom¿rtic investigation of all use of fblce cornplaints unless the IPR says not to (paragrzrph 128), bttt 

doesn't szry wliether the cornpìain¿urt can appeal that clecision, rlor does it compel investigations for lower-level cornplaints; 

-It creates optirlistic bltt unrealistic tirnelines to fìnish misconduct investigations including appeals to CRC (paragraph 

120); urcl 

e¡shriltes à controversi¿rl program that provides addiction treatrìeÍìt only to people who have been arrested
-lt affectecl Afric¿rn Americans (paragraph 111).mr-rltiple times ¿rncl has ciisproportionately 

While we feel our groltp h¿rs ¿r lot to contribute, our members would not serve on the community boarcl to oversee the 

Agreenrent bec¿ruse of its flaws. There ¿ìre too many people who have suffered too long to see yet another chance for 
reäl c¡ernge be sc¡uanclered by compromise. If tliese weak changes are locked in place by a cottrt orcler lasting five 
ye¿ìrs, the community will unfairiy sul'fer. 

We urge yoLt to step Llack and make rnore chernges Lrefore accepting this Agreernent. 

PCW's fLtll 7-page analysis is on line as a PDF <http://www.portlandcopwzrtch,org/copwatch-zinalysis-cloj-l0l2.pdt> 
ancl ¿rs ¿ì text clocnment <l-rttp://www.portlzindcopwatch.org/copwatch-anzrlysis-cloj-l012.htrnl>. 

Tha¡rk you fol yolìr time. 

't'T'he I)OJ tttllecl the excltsion o.f'th.e cotnplaincutt "curiotLs" irtit,s.findings Leller(DOJ pcLge jj). 

http://www.portlandcopwzrtch,org/copwatch-zinalysis-cloj-l0l2.pdt
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US DOJ/CITY OF PORTLAND AGREEMENT DOESN'T GO FAR ENOUGH
 
an ânalysis by Portland Copwatch
 
Octolrer 31,2012
 

Below are comments from Portland Copwatch on the US Department of Justice (DOJ) Agreement with the City of 
Portl¿rnd regzirding changes to the Portland Police Bureau (PPB) and other agencies to alleviate the pattern and 
practice of excessive use of force. In rnaking these comments, we referrccl back to a number of documents, rnost 
significzrntly the DOJ's findings letter to the City dated September l3 and the AMA Coalition/Portland Copwatch 
recon.llrencl¿rtions lrasecl on those findings, Some of this information was sent previously on October 28; this is a 
rlore defi uitive docutnent. 

GBNBRAI. COMMENTS--Promising Changes, But Still, Questions 

While we overall ¿ìr'e corìcerned that the changes in the Agreement do not go far enough and/or are ambiguous 
enough lir the City to ¿tvoid fulfilling the intent of the proposals, there are several iterns that appear to be in favor 
ol' colrrnu n ity zrccountabil ity ancl transparency. 

--One of the best recornrnertcled changes is for police to de-escalate their use of violence as the resistance from the 
subject(s) decreases (paragraph 67-c). Often, ofTicers take out their frustrations on solneone they feel has 
clisrespected or triecl to injure them. 

--Another ertcouraging pl'ospect is that ofïicers who are found in civil court to have violatecl someone's rights will 
t-re subject to an Internal Affairs (IA) investigation, which presurìes they are guilty of misconduct unless the 
eviclence shows they are not (paragraph 132-üi). If the case has already been investigated and found in policy, an 
exarnin¿rtion to find lnore evidence will be done (paragraph l32-iv).If no new evidence is found, IA and the 
Indepenclent Police Review Division (IPR) need to explain the discrepancy (paragraph 132-v). 'We 

hope that this 
explanation will be macle public, since the officer's allegations will already be in the public sphere due to the trial. 

--It is irnport¿int that the community is being asked to participate in choosing the Compliance OfficeriComrnunity 
Liaison (COCl--paragraph l5S). Though we'cl prefer the COCL to be entirely independent, having him/her 
responsive to the entire City Council is better than being under just one persou's auspices. 

--The clocr-uïent st¿ìtes explicitly that all PPB reports related to the Agreement will be public (paragraph 156), which 
seems to extencl to the COCL's quarterly reports (palagraph 160) and the PPB's Cornpliance Coordinator stâtlts 
reports (paragraph 173). What isn't clear is whether presentation of the Professional Standards Division (PSD) 
Inspector reports to the Training Advisory Council (paragraph 74) and the COCL's semi annu¿rl outcome 
assessments (paragraph I70) will be public. 

--We ¿ire encouragecl that the COCL's outcome assessments require analysis of sustained fblce cornplaints, 
inclucling by clernographic group, and especially by the source of the complaint, ¿rs Bureau-initiated complaints 
h¿rve f¿rr higliel sust¿rir-l l'¿ites the Community-initiatecl ones. In fact, there have only been a handful of Cornmunity
based fbrce cclrlpl¿tints sustained in the entire 10+ years since the IPR was created. 

--lt is a goocl iclea l'or the Chìef to assess the effectiveness of new policies 180 days after initiation and annually 
thereal'ter (palagraph l68). Frequently, new policies go into effect and are never revisitecl. We recommend that the 
Chief 's ¿ì.ssessrrents be made public ancl allow for public feedback, including frorn groups such ¿rs the Citizen 
Review Ccxn'nittee (CRC). 

--WhiÌe it is br"rriecl in zr strange place in the Agreernent, we are glad that Supervisols will be trained to conduct 
¿rnllu¿rl perforrnance leviews on officers (paragraph Ss-b-ii). We hope this rleans that such reviews will also be 
nrancl¿ited. 

--We l-i¿ive also been conceLnecl for yeals th¿it officers who discharge firearms at animals are rlot investigatecl for 
possible wrongdoing. The definition of "Critic¿il firearm dischalge," which only exernpts practice shooting ancl 
accidental clischarges (palagraph I9), tiecl with the definition of "serious use of force't(pzrragraph 58), indlcates 
thal these ¿icts o1'violence will be treateci rnore seriously to cull out officers looking fbr an excltse to fire a gun. 

--We applaucl the Agreetrent's broad adrnonishrnent of olTicers r.rsing offensive epithets (inclucling "mentetls") ancl 
that the prohrbition extends to internal colrllunication (parzrgrarph 85rzr-v).'r' 
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--It is a goocl step fbrwarcl to call for more information to be t'eleased to^people who file complaints about 

misconõr-rct (paràgraph 138) inclucling any remedial steps taken after a finding is reaclied (paragraph^139). We 
hope this ro"ä'1s tñatãt ieaut complainantswill receive their own police repot'ts without having to pay for them. 

--The policy ro prolribit retaliation against anyone.involve{. in a cornplaint against police (paragraph 129) should be 

tó thelr farlily merrbers, Cs n-rany families of police deadly force victirns can tell yott. 
"^1ru'-'i1e,l 

GBNBRAL COMMENTS'-Concerns 

--It is ol'gre¿ìt concern th¿rt all previous communications are not to be considefed when interp^reting- this document 

lparagralir 3). There are lxany recommendations made by the-Dept.^of Justice that are not reflected in the final 
clo.,r,î",ìt. Ií î¿rct, we woulcl iike to see arly and all corresponclence from the City Attorney's office, the Portland 
police Association, the Auditor's office and the IPR to the DOJ, since their fingerprints appear to be all over the 

weakest parts of the Agreement. 

--It is cliscouragir.rg that despite effolts to include the cornmunity in this process, the Agreernent explicitly excludes 

¿lllyol'ìe but the-DÕJ or the City frorn having stancling to challenge the enforcement in court (paragraph 5). 

--Many of the provisions do not go far enough, and the Agreement is slated to last for five years (paragraph 175). 

We hoþe tl-ris cÎoes not nle¿Ìn that-the DOJ eipects the people of Portland to suffer through in-adequate use of force 
tr:ziining ancl policies, erncl our "Byzarltine" ¿rcðountability system that is de facto endolsed in this Agreement, for 
that long. 

--We w¿rnt t6 echo our colleagues at tlie Mental Health Associatiotr of Portland (MHAP) who pointed out that the 

Agreentent cloesn't do enouglito allow Portland to fire officers who have used excessive force, inclucling deadly 
foTce. Tlie sectiolr on discipìine wisely calls for a system to be set up to be fair ancl consistent, but doesn't call for 
tcrminating officers lol egregious rights violations (paragraph I36). 

--The Agreemerrt cloes not orcler the City to change provisions of existing collective bargaining contracts which are 

inhibitiñg efl'ective investigations ancl ctisciplinary action. Insteacl, it defers to the "just cause" provisions of the 

col.ìtr¿ìct (paragrapli I 30c), ¿rcknowledges that some changes rnay take time because of _bqg_11t1ing issues 
(paragrapir 171),'ancl asks the City to keep DOJ apprised of negotiations (paragraph 186). Yht j our commttnity 
lìeecls-is ã law or ¿ì coltrt orcler that reüìoves the pr-rblic policy provisions of what is supposed to be a labor cotrtract 
lror¡ rfte PPA (and PPCOA) clocurnent. We hope the DOJ and/or the City (or the PPA itself) will give us an 

¿ulsiwef about how t-l'luch the PPA influenced the terms of the Agreement. 

--Generally spezrking, the Agreernent creates more leveis of Bure¿rucracy-, rather than .streamlining the accountability 
system it ir,iticiuecl iñ the findings letter. A new Inspector in the PSD, a Compliance Coordinator', a COCL who will 
ch¿rir ¿r Corlrnùnity Oversight Aclvisory Board (COAB), an Adclictions and Behavioral Health Unit (ABHU) with 
its ow¡ Aclvisory Boarcl, the continnation of the CRC aud the Police Review Board (PRB) with little changes to_. 

tþeir structure, cotllposition or autholity.., it makes one's head spin thinking of rnaking ¿r flowchart to graph it all. 

----To be lair, it äppears tirat the ABI-{U advisory boarcl (paragraphs 90-95) will likely replace the,cturent Crisis 
hltervention Trairiiñg (CIT) advisory bo¿rrd. The Agreement irnplies, but isn't explicit, that the ABHU board will 
Ir¿rve access to the aclual tlaining culricula and rnaterials that the CIT board does not (paragraph 9T); we hope tliat 
they will, or the bo¿rrd will be ineffective.t"r' 

----While we have our corlplaints about the Community/Police Relations Cornmittee (CPRC) of the Human Rights 
Comlrissiou, we ¿u'e serior-rily concerned about the idea of repiacing thern with the COAB rathet' than selecting a 

comnrittee specific to the Agreerlent to ovetsee its implernentation (and yes, this is a suggestion that a new body 
woulcl be better theut using or rnoclifying an existing one). While slow-moviug and somewhat comprornised by its 
PPB voting met.nbers, the CPRC has at least helped move the Bureau to where it aclmits that irrstitutional r¿lcism 

exists ¿indls creating ¿ì progr¿ìlll to educ¿rte officers ancl confì'ont irnplicit bias irl the systetl. The CPRC was also 
chalgecl with fbllowlllg Ltp on the R¿rcial Plofiling Comrnittee's work on tr¿iffic ancl peclcstrian stop data. Since the 
Agreemerrt has jettisoned all lnentions of race reiations that wet'e in the findings letter (DOJ pp. 38-a0) it seems a 

Îl-rither ilrsr-rlI to comlnunities of color to disband the CPRC to focus on changes rnostly tailored to help people 
with nlental healttr issues (we ercknowleclge, of course, that there is soue ovellap). 

----On th¿rt ltotc, the CPRC previously conciuctecl a slìrvey of police outrcach el f'orts (paragrerph 145c), which rnay 
suvc lhc COAB sonre tinle. 
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--,-We also,share the concern with MHAP that people living with mental illnesses ntay not be able to attain a seat 
on tlre COAB using the systems outlined in the Agreernent (paragraphs 141 and 144);thal rnight also extend to 
others who ¿u'e not tle¿rted fairly in our society including worìen, LGBQT community metnbers, immigrants and 
people of color. 

--It is also o1'concern that the COCL has tremendous responsibilities and abilities to collect and synthesize data 
(paragraphs 159-163 and others), but has Ilo power belbre the federal court when recommending changes to the 
Agreement (paragraph I 62). 

--WIiile we appreciate that some forward movement has been happening under Chief Reese, we'r'e a bit concerned 
by the inclr-rsion of the statement that "The United States feels that the continuity of rnanagement and effort is 
essenti¿rl fbr tirnely compliance with the terms of this Agreement" (paragraph 8). Along with unresponsiveness to 
lecommenclations, violent crackdown on the Occupy protests, and ongoingracial dispaLity in traffic stops and other 
police actions, the Chief has not cliversified his command staff despite community input (AMA 20123). 

USB OIì FORCE 

For cletctiled contntent,t otx our Use of'Force corLCen'LS, plectse ctl,so refer to the contntents we serlt to CIùef Reese 
tutcl.lhe DOJ regarcl.ing tlrc Force, Deacll¡, Force andTaser draft directittes on October 22. 

--The f¿1ts¡'r"t"r' clirective will continue to have loopholes allowing police to zap people more than two tirnes 
(paragraph 68, though paragraph 58 defines more than two uses as a "serious use of force"), use Tasers on 
h¿rndcuf'fecl sn[¡ects, ¿rnd otherwise use Tasers during certain (but vaguely defined) exceptional circumstances. 

----For example, paragraph 6S-a plohibits the use of Tasers on people in rnental health crisis "except in exigent 
circnmst¿rnces, and the only to avoid the use of a higher level of force." Paragraph 68-d prohibits use by rnr"rltiple 
of'licers on the salre person "exceptwhere lethalforce would be permittecl.r'>r'>F*>F Paragraph 68-f tells officers to 
"¿rvoicl" usir-ig rnore th¿in three Taser cycles "unless exigent circumstances warrant use." And 68-9 says they can 
use T¿rsers on h¿rnclcuffèd or otherwise restrainecl people "to prevent them fì'orn cansing serious physical injury... 
or il. lesser attempts of control have been ineffective." The Inspectol and the COCL are explicitly asked to allow for 
such exceptions (pzrragraph 75-b-iv). We've seen the 9th Circuit clecisions on T¿rser use, and we feel the PPB 
shoulcl have fal more stringent limits pnt on them. Whiie the DOJ opened the door for "exigent circurnstances" 
exceirtions in the findings letter (DOJ p. 16), we were hoping that so many loopholes would not be accommodated. 

----In adciition, paragraph 68-b creates over-broad exceptions for giving verbal walnings before Taser use. 

--We clo, however, appreciate that officers are asked to allow the subject to comply with the officer before re
âctivating a Taser (paragraph 68-e). 

--We are glad to see the DOJ defining lethal Ibrce to include strikes to the head, neck or thro¿rt with hard objects 
(paraglaph 38) and serious use of force (paragraph 58-iv) to include head, neck and throat strikes. It's curious that 
c¿rlotid holcls are inclucled, as they were banned in Portland after police choked to cleath an innocent (African 
Anreric¿rn) security guarcl they rnistook for a crirninal in 1985. 

USB OF FORCU--Medical I'reatment 

--The Agreement cliscusses meclical tre¿rtment in the vaguest o1'terms; once under "EC'W" use (paragrapli 68-c), 
calling l'or of'f icels to folìow n-reclical protocols, and once under supervisory responsibilities (palagraph 70-c) 
cerlìing f'or supelvisors to ensllre rnedical attention to the subject. A supervisor rnight not get onto the scene sooll 
ettough if'¿i civilian neecls Lu'gent care. We expected a strong change to policy, based on this recommenclation from 
tl'ie finclings letter: "Thcre shoulcl be a bright Iine rnle th¿rt whenever'¿ìr1 injury occurs or whenever a subject 
conrplains of an irrjury, EMS is surnmoned. PPB should review its data to detennine if olTicers are routinely 
procuring neclic¿rl c¿Ìre ât the earliest oppol'tLrnity and, if not, revise its policies ancl trzrining accordingly. " (DOJ p. 
31) 
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CRISIS INTBRVENTION 

--As we wrote in our analysis of the Bure¿lu's proposed new policies, we support the idea of a hybrid CIT rnoclel 

thal, includes all ofl'icers being tlained (paragraphs 96-91) but also specific skilledmembers being an "on call" CIT 
Team (paraglaphs 98- 104), with the caveat tl-rat the existence of such Teams should not relieve members of their 
responsìbility to cle-escal¿rte and Ltse their own training to resolve situations without violence. Jose Meiia Poot was 

shot when the seconcl set of officers came to the menial hospital he was in, after the first set which inciurded a CIT
trainecl officer had gone off duty. Nobody wants to see a repeat of that scenario. 

--We also encour¿ìge that in addition to asking for volunteers for CIT teams (paragraph 99), tlie Bureau should 
seek out those of'ficers known to have excellent comtnuuication and de-escalation skills. 

--While it is appropriate to highlight successes of the CIT prograrn (paragraph 103), it should not be done to divert 
¿rttention away lrom inciclents gone wrong, or the systemic use of violence by the police. 

--Althor"tgh we agree that no officers who have been found out of policy for force or other mistreatment of people 
witli merital illne,sses shoulcl be ¿rllowed to be on the CIT Teams (paragraph 100), the fact !s tl-rat vely few officels 
are ever clisciplinecl for such actions, In fact, the nren who killed Jatnes Chasse, Jr, in 2006 hacl their discipline (for 
làiling to bring him to the hospital after tasering him) overturnecl. 

TRAINING (new topic in Agreement) 

--We li¿rve the s¿urre concern about the exclusion criteria for trainers as we do for the CIT Team; the bar is set too 
high, since very few officers will be clisqr-ralifiecl using the criteria currently established regarding sustained 
corlplai nts (paragraph 84). 

--We urge the DOJ to specify that the Training Division's consicleration of public input not be limited to the 
Training Advisory Council (paLagraph 80-fl. 

--It is not cle¿rr whether the reference to incorporating changes based on "concet'ns reflected in court decisiotls" 
(parzrgriqrli 80-g) trieans the results of lawsuits against the PPB or, for example, US Suprerne Court decisions, or, 
perl-itips, aincl preferably, botl-r. 

--The Division's criteri¿r for chzinges shotrld not only look at "law enforcemeut trends" (paragraph 80-i) but also the 
history o1'Portl¿rnd Police to avoicl re-introducing problernatic tactics. 

--We suirport the icle¿rs ol'role playing (paragraph 85-a-i), incorporating cle-escalatron illto rnaking ¿irrests without 
f'orce (par:agraph 85-a-ii) and teaching tactics such as drsengaging, waitit.tg, and calling for appropriate backup units 
(not rrecessarily {'or rnore firepower--paragraph 85-a-iii). 

--Teaching clfficers how lbrce could lead to civil liability (paragrapli 85-a-iv) would be llore meaningful if the 
lawsuit p¿tyouts in Portlanci came out of their pockets or their budget, rather than from the City's insttrance fund. 

EMPLOYBE INIIORMATION SYSTBM (was: EARLY INTERVENTION SYSTEM) 

--We appreciate tlle chainges proposed in the Agreenrent to nrake the Ernployee Information Systern (EIS) more of 
a tool tò iderrtily "a[ r'isk ernployees" (paragrapl-r 1 15) and to acld to existing thresliolds that trigger command 
review, tliotigh only one example, three uses of force in one month, is being implernentecl (paragraph I 18). It is our 
tuncierst¿uicling that the IPR cuuenlly has access to the EIS and can monitor its use; we hope that such external 
ovelsight will be inch-idecl in any finzil Agreerîent ¿rs integral to the efÏectiveness of the system. 

--We hope th¿it the steps proposed will äliow patterns found in the EIS to be used for counseling or cliscipline, as 

reconrnrenclecl try the AMA Coalition ¿incl Portland Copwatch in out'letter to DOJ (AMA 2012.1). 

MIS CONDUCT INVIÌSTIGATION 

--The Agreernellt talks abor.rt invoking "Giìrrity" rights, which would mean the possibility of cornpelling offìcers to 
testify oll scene in exchange for their protection froln beirig crirninally pt'osecutecl (paragraph 123). However, the 
explicit iclca of'getting ricl of the PPA's so-c¿rllecl "48-hour rule" ntcntioned in the fìnclings lettel' (DOJ p. 3l ) is 
gone. 
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--Tl-re Agreement implies that IPR will continue to be allowed to determine whether they will concluct indepenclent 
investigzrtions, eìnd only vaguely asks that policies be changed so such investigations will be "meaningful" 
(paragrerph 127). The same pal'agraph calls for an encl to duplication of effort to interview witnesses by both IA 
ancl IPR, aftel talking ¿ibont IPR's depenclence on IA to interview officers . We hope this is pointing toward IPR 
sitting in on initi¿rl investigations ¿rnd asking questions to both officers and witnesses, ancl/or conducting the 
investigation inste¿icl of IA, rathel'than as a means to shut IPR out of the process, which is one possible 
interpretatiott. 

--The DOJ seerns content to have Supervisors head to the scene of uses of folce to conduct investigations 
(paragrerph T0), but f'aiìs to acknowleclge two issues of concern: 1) tliat a civilian review board investigator should 
also be seltt to the scene to be sure the supervisor doesn't try to minirnize or lationalize the officer's actions (AMA 
recor¡menclation 2012.2) and2) that the new line Sergeants hired to support this protocol (paragraphTl) arc in the 
same collective bargaining unit ¿ts the line officers. Until the Sergeants are rernovecl from the Portland Police 
Associ¿rtion (PPA) and put in the Portìand Police Comrnanding Officers Association (PPCOA), this policy 
presents ¿r conflict of interest. 

--We strongly agree with the irnperative to investigate all Use of Force complaints (paraglaph l28), though we 
hope lhere will be ¿r fonnal appeal process to challenge the IPR's decision that "clear and convincing evidence" 
exclucles celtain cases. We are disappointed tliat the DOJ's recommendation in the findings letter that "all 
allegartions wl'rich, if true, would amount to a violation of policy should be investigated" (DOJ p. 28) did not make 
its wary into the Agreerlent. 

MISCONDUCT INVBSTIGATION--Discipline 

--It is extremely cliscouraging to read the DOJ state that "Lrnreasonable force may lesult in discipline" (paragraph 
67-cI).In what instance would DOJ proposed that such force not result in cliscipline? 

MISCONDUCT INVBSTIGATION--Review Boards 

r e g u.rcl i.ng |lrc Ag re ement. 

--R¿rther th¿rn cle¿rte a solution for when CRC asks for rnore investigation ancl the Bureau ancl the IPR refuse (DOJ 
f indings letter recommendation #l0, p. 4l), the report restricts CRC to rnaking one request for rnore investigation 
(partigrerph 135), plesurnably at the Case File Review level, but not, we hope, prcventing another rcquest during an 
appeaÌs hearing. (The Agreement is erlso zirnbiglrous ¿ìs to whether that means only one aspect of the complaint can 
be reinvestigatecl, r¿rther than one broad request for several aspects being rnacle.) 

----Siruilally, tlrere is no recourse/remedy offeled if the PRB asks for more investigation by IA or IPR and is 
le{'nsecl (paragraph l3 l). 

--While rloving tow¿rrd zur integrated accountability systern, assigning one CRC niember (on a rotating basis) to sit 
on Police Review Boarcls involving deaclly l'orce (paragraph 130-a/b), but then restricting them fi'om talking about 
the c¿ise (¡raragraphs 130-c, cl-iii, ancl e-v) voids any transparency or ability to bring lessons learnecl frorn the PRB 
to the CRC oL the pr"rblic. 

----The Police Review Boarcl will remain closed not just to the public, but also to the person against whom the force 
wasusecl; theonlychangesproposed(paragraphs 130-I3I)donotremedythisissuethatDOJnotedinitsreport 
(ort lrage 33). 

----lt is r,rttclear what is l-r'ìc¿ult by concurrent aclministrative and criminal investigations being subject to "tolling 
periocl... as necess¿ìr'y to meet the CRC or PRB recommendation to furthel'investigate" (paraglaph 121). 

----Fliclcien in the clefinitiorts section, the DOJ is explicitly endorsing the current st¿rncl¿ird of review r,rsecl by the 
CRC, the "Le¿lsonaLrle persor.l" st¿rnclard (parägraph 6l), when outsicle expeús (the 2008I-una-Firebaugh leport), 
repeateclcommnrrity input (the 2010 Police Oversight Stakeholcler leport, AMA Co¿rlition, etc.) and the CRC itself 
h¿rve ¿iskecl l'or th¿rt st¿ulclarcl to be charngecl. 
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----lt's also not clear why the Agreernent states that "The City and PPB agree that the CRC may find the outcotne 
of ¿in investigatiolt is uni'easonable if the CRC finds the finclings are not supported by the eviclence" (paragraph. 

134). The stalldal'cl is to cletermine whether a le¿rsonable person could come to the same finding as the commancler, 

which is not the salre as saying the outcome is unreasonable. Furthermore, there is no apparent purpose to this 

iraragraph other than to affirrn (or weaken) the culrent standarcl. Similarly, the definition.para^graph re.fers to the 
i'evià'en^ce cleveloped by the investigation," wirich is not part of the City ordinance... it only rcfels- to_"the evidence" 
(portìancl City Códe 3.21.010-S). Ii's not appropriate for the City to use the Agreement to modify the meaning of 
the Cocle. 

----The Agreement explicitly prohibits appeals to the CRC by people who survive police shootings or the survivors 
of a cleath-in custody victirn ¿rbout the findings regalding whether an officer committed miscondtrct (paragraph 43-
also i¡ the clefi¡ritioñs section, a poor place to be setting policy). After the IPR refused an appeal from the father of 
Keaton Otis, we hacl hopecl the DOJ would force the City to follow its own policies, After all, the DOJ wrote: 
"there exists no apparent plohibitiolt on CRC's consicleration of officer accountability incidents involving in
custody cle¿rths or officer-r'elated deaths" (DOJ p, 3a). 

---Appeals to CRC will l¡e requirecl to be disposed of in 21 clays, within the 180 tim^eline to cornplete investigations 
(parâfraph 120). Uncler the current structure, the appellant has 30 days to appeal a findìng, which point the CRC 

^at 
n^eeds tollold ¿r "Case File Review" (after reading the entire investigative file) the month before holding a hearing. 
This woulcl mean th¿rt the maximum amount of tirne to complete an investigation and assign findings would be 113 

cizrys, nssLrming tl-re CRC needs one week to read the files (30 days to appeal +_7_clqVs to read + ÇRC Case File 
Review + 30 dTrys to next meeting), which is not realistic. The volunteers on CRC already are pushed to theil limit 
on time invested, so unless a rlew structure is clevised, this tirneline needs to be re-workecl. 

---One itern we do sr,rpport: the CRC will be expandecl to 11 members (par:agraph 133). However, we wondet'why 
the City woulcl keep the quorlnr at 5 members on an 1 I member board (Portland City Code 3.21.090-A-1). 
Perhap.s dre ìower cllìorlrm will aìlow the CRC to split into smaller panels to hear more appeals. 

--We wonder what hetppenecl to the DOJ's strong lecommendation ili the repolt (DOJ p. 30) to adcl "unfottnded" 
to the existing list of po.ssible findings usecl in outcolnes of administrative investigations. While that idea is absent 
irr tlre Agreement, it instead lefers to the COCL analyzing the rate of "sustained, not sustainecl, exonerated" 
iinclings-(perrzrgraph 170-e-ii). Does this lnean that the Bureau is replacing the ambiguo-us "lJnpt'oven" finding with 
"Not Sustàinecl" ills[eacl of splitting it into the cle¿rrer "Insufficietit Evidellce" and "IJnfoundeci" findings 
recorr-ulencled by the community, the Luna-Firebaugh report and the DOJ? 

--The item stating th¿it CRC urelnbers have to lirnit terms on the Police Review Boarcl to three years (paragraph 
130-g) is incorrect; PRB members can serve up to two 3-year terms plus any partial term they are appointecl to fill 
(Portland City Code 3.20.140-C- 1 -a-[1 ]-tal). 

--While we welcome the iclea of con'rplainants being able to track the progress of theil complaiuts on line 
(paragrarph 137), having sr-rch information available for anyone in the community to see with conlidential 
inforrr-i¿rtion redacted woulcl be even better. 

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT AND OUTIIEACH: 

--As rnentionecl ¿rbove, we are concerned ¿rbout the l¿rck of attention to l'ace relations in the Agreement, considering 
1he f'ìncÌings letter. 

----The CIOCI-'s seuri-annual assessments are supposecl to inclucle dernographic clata connectecl to use of fbrce, 
l'olce compl¿rints, ¿inc1 sustainecl fbrce courplaints (paragraph 170-a-ii tlirough iv), 

----'flie orrly otlier tlention in the report comes is calling for outreach work to be done by the COAB to use the 
PPII s derliogretphic clata to t¿iilor outreach and comrnunity policing (paragraph 146). 

----However. CIT Te¿rm d¿rt¿r collection is to include ualrìe, age, genclet, and aclclress bttt llot race (pat'agraph 104-b). 

----The elrl-ile l'orllal reconimenclation lry DOJ (#9) that the But'eau trzick evet'y ciLizen contact as a way to btlilcl 
conrnlutrity tl'ust is ¿rbsent fì'om the Agreement (DOJ p.41), as is the inl'onnal t'ecolnmenclation to create apolicy 
¿u'onncl u¡lren tct initiate stops zrncl go beyond "rÌtere convers¿rtion" (DOJ p. 40). 
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----Olte of the pt'ograms that has disproportionately targeted African Americans, the Service Coordination Team, is 
being h¿riled ¿ind er¡bedded into permanent City policy by the Agreement (paragraph 111). While we applaud 
getting people into treatlnent rather tlian jail, we question whether such social service triage shoulcl be dotre by the 
police r¿rthel'than zippropriate agencies (sirnilar to the remedies being proposed vis a vis mental health), and why 
lnoney is avail¿rble for people who have crilninal records to get treatment, but not others who may seek it. 

--We welcome the data on lawsuit pzryouts being included in the COCL setni-annual reviews, but urge the DOJ to 
replace the tenn "settlement" with "settlements, judgments, and jury awards" (paragraph 170-e-v). After the James 
Ch¿isse settlement in 2010, very few lawsuit payouts have been brought up pttblicly to Council, likely because they 
are being entered ars judgments and are thlrs not subject to Council review. (City law lequires arìy payment over 
$5000 to be aigreed to by a rnajority of Council.) 

--lt's ¿r nice idea to have the police present their annual report in each of the City's precincts (paragraph 148), but 
tlrere need to be civil rights or oversight organizations present to augment any claims they rnake about force, 
"bi¿ised-lì'ee policing" änd people's rights and responsibilities when stopped by police. In an ideal world, the police 
wor"rld be interestecf in ensuling people know their riglits (such as the rights to rerrain silent and ask for an 
attolney), but the reality is that they are trained to circumvent those rights to solve critnes and gather information. 

CONCLUSION: 

While the Agreernent has a few items th¿rt can help Portland move forward, it needs serious revisiotis before being 
entereci into court ancl locking us in to inadequate reforms for as long as fìve years. Furthermore, we believe that 
our orgetniz¿rtion has ¿r lot to offer in terms of oversight of any changes made, but would not want to serve on the 
COAB if our task wonld be to ensure implernentation of this Agreement as written. There are too many people who 
h¿rve suft-el'ecl too long to see yet another-chance for real change be squanclered by compromise. 

lootnotes 

'r'--Tlre lllegal Guu Exclusion Zone ovelsiglrt group recently accepted the Bureau's use o{' the terrn "lrlzrck-style 
g;tngs" Lr¿rsecl oll th¿it terur being "standard n¿rtionwide." When Portland Copwatclr pointed out that this means the first 
thing ol'f icers seek out is slcin color r¿rther than violence o[ gluls, the group seemed to underst¿urd our concenl. 

'i';tr--5,,r" the AIII{U is ashed to plìt out ¿r st¿rtus report within 240 days, but not to make ongoing reports (paragraph 
051 

,rrrt'--We dislike the term "Electronic Control Weapon" because it irnplies that officers should use stun guus to 
"coutrol" ä ¡lersou's beh¿rvior, r¿rthel than the more accurate and neutral "Condttctive Energy'Weapous" generic term. 

)i<)ìr''i'--IÎ this policy hacl been in place before Keaton Otis was killed, the three officers Taseling hin-r before he 
nllegedly pullecl out ¿ì gun would have been disciplined. 
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Call upon the Portland City Council to address serious concerns regarding
 

the proposed agreement between the City of Portland and the US Department of Justice
 

Herman M. f,'rankel, M.D. 

As a Portland resident since 1965, I share the worry voiced by Portland Copwatch that although 
the proposed (10126/12) US Department of JusticelCity of Portland agreement that is designed to 
"change the way the Portland Police Bureau provides service to the community" would 
implement some welcome changes, it leaves some important issues unresolved. It guts the 
existing CommunityÆolice Relations Committee (CPRC) of the Human Rights Commission, 
which is currently creating a program to educate officers on institutional racism, to create instead 
an oversight body specific to the Agreement and devoid of any mission to deal with race issues. 
Further, it creates the risk of "weak changes being locked in place" to the detriment of 
Portlanders. 
htfp ://www.portlandonline.com/auditor/index.cfm?c:S0265&a:4 1 8205 
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Here is a sunmary of the "positives" and "concems" noted in the detailed l0l3lll2 analysis of 
US DOJ/City of Portland agreement prepared by Portland Copwatch: 
http : //www.portlandcopwatch. org/copwatch analy sis_doj_ 1 0 I 2.html 

Positives: 

--calls for police to de-escalate their use of violence as the resistance from the subject(s)
 
decreases (paragraph 67 -c);
 

--subjects officers who are found in civil court to have violated someone's rights to an Internal
 
Affairs (IA) investigation, presuming they are guilty of misconduct unless the evidence shows
 
they are not þaragraph 132-iii);
 

--requires Supervisors to be hained to conduct annual performance reviews on officers þaragraph
85-b-ii); and 

--bans officers from using offensive epithets (including "mentals"), a prohibition that extends to
 
internal communication þaragraph 85-a-v).
 

Concerns:
 
--doesn't call for terminating officers for egregious rights violations (paragraph 136) and even
 
suggests that some excessive force will not result in discipline (paragraph 67-d);
 

--does not order the City to change provisions of existing collective bargaining contracts which 
are inhibiting effective investigations and disciplinary action; 

--guts the existing CommunityÆolice Relations Committee (CPRC) of the Human Rights 
Commission, which is currently creating a program to educate officers on institutional racism, to 
create instead an oversight body specific to the Agreement and devoid of any misslon to deal 
with race issues þaragraph 140); 

--creates the new position of Compliance Officer/Community Liaison (COCl--paragraph 158) 
but does not give that office power before the federal court when recommending changes to the 

On tOtltttZ, Herman M. Frankel, M.D. (503-2 27-1860)prepared this written testimony for 
presentation to the Portland (OR) City Council onll/01/12. <DOJagreement02> Page I of 2 
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--retains and expands loopholes for excessive Taser use while creating a few new restrictions 
(paragraph 68); 

--isn't explicit enough about compelling the PPB to provide immediate medical treatment to 
suspects; 

--prohibits officers with sustained complaints (about use of force or mistreatment of people with 
ment¿l illnesses) from serving on the Crisis Intervention Teams (paragraph 100) or Training 
Division þaragraph 84), even though very few such complaints are ever sustained; 

--is vague about how to compel officers to testiff about deadly force incidents þaragraph L23) 
and whether the Independent Police Review Division (IPR) will be given power to do so 

Qnragraph 127); 

--endorses the new PPB policy sending Supervisors to the scene of uses of force but doesn't
 
acknowledge those supervisors are mostly Sergeants in the same collective bargaining unit as the
 
line officers;
 

--calls for automatic investigation of all use of force complaints unless the IPR says not to 
þaragraph 128), but doesn't say whether the complainant can appeal that decision or compel 
investigations for lower-level complaints; 

--doesn't solve a problem raised in the DOJ's findings letter where the Citizen Review Committee
 
(CRC) can request but not compel more investigation on a case, nor address what happens if the
 
Police Review Board (PRB) is refused a similar request þaragraph 131);
 

--keeps the PRB meetings closed to the public and the person involved in the incident being 
reviewed for possible misconduct, further frushating attempts to integrate and make transparent 
the City's oversight system; 

--prohibits appeals to the CRC by people who survive police shootings or 
the survivors of a death in custody victim; 

--creates optimistic but un¡ealistic timelines to finish misconduct investigations including appeals
 
to CRC þaragraph 120);
 

--enshrines a controversial program that provides addiction treahnent only to people who have 
been arrested multiple times and has disproportionately affected African Americans þaragraph 
1 1 1); and 

--jettisons all mentions of race relations that were in the findings letter, including 
recommendations to build trust such as hacking all citizen contacts (DOJ recommendation #9) 
and creating a policy explaining when officers may move from "mere conversation" to a stop. 

Portland Copwatch concludes its analysis by stating that its members would not serve on the 
community board to oversee the Agreement because of its flaws. "There are too many people 
who have suffered too long to see yet another chance for real change be squandered by 
compromise," says PCW, repeating its worry that if these weak changes are locked in place by a 
court order lasting five years, the community will unfairly suffer. 

As a Portland resident since 1965, I share this worry, and fervently call upon the members of my 
City Council to address thoughtfully the concerns presented in the Portland Copwatch analysis 
before moving forward with the proposed agreement. 

On tOtgtttZ, Herman M. Frankel, M.D. (503-227-1860)prepared this written testimony for 
presentation to the Portland (OR) City Council on lI/01/12. <DOJagreement02> Page 2 of 2 




